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EDITORIAL 
The Struggle Continues 

Our unending battle with the Central lntelligence 
Agency and its friend·s continues. Many of our readers 
may have watched the television program about us on the 
July 8, 1979 edition of NBC-TV's Prime Тiте Sunday. 
We had no delusions the program would Ье fair and 
objective, and had decided from the outset to tak~ our 
chances because of the national exposure which the show 
wou_ld afford. We knew that much of what we had to say 
would Ье cut, but we reasoned that much would remain. 
We did not expect а major American network to provide 
balanced coverage, but there were some points we h{)ped 
to make. 

The cutting, however, was reprehensiЫe. We were all 
interviewed for many hours over а peri<;>d of weeks. One 
of us, а woman, was cut out of any speaking role. 
Moreover, we found objectionaЫe and journalistically 
shallow the failure, deliberate perhaps, to say anyth-ing 
about us as people. Though we were interviewed at length 
about who we are, our backgrounds, and why we do what 
~е do, the program focused only on what we do. Finally, 
the amount of time devoted to the assassination of CIA 
Chief of Station Richard Welch in Athens . was 
astonishing. The scenes from his funeral four· years ago. 

- were hardly pertinent. And, although our assertion that 
we had nothlng to do with the death of Welch was 
broadcast, our explanation why that was so was com
pletely cut from the show·: . 

Having noted our major criticisms, we rievertheless 
reiterate that the exposure was significant. After · t-he 
broadcast we were asked to appear on many ra·dio shows 
throughout the U .S., and received letters and sub
scriptions from all over the country. We had no illusions 
that we would change the sentiments of those who don't 
agree with us; we took the opportunity to reach some of 
the people who do. 

Of course, we also flushed а rat out of hiding. For the 
first time the CIA, through Deputy Director Frank 
Carlucci, stated that the Agency was proposing а law to 
"target in on people who deliberately and maliciously 
expose people that they know are·under cover performing 
legitimate activities on behalf of the United States 
government." Putting aside the question of legitimacy, 
which is after all in the еуе of the beholder, what about 
maliciousness? ls something malicioµs when we do it. but 
not when Jack Anderson or Evans and Novak do it? As 
Chris Wallace, the correspondent, pointed out to 

Carlucci, "You're trying to 1egislate against private 
citizens using puЫic records." Carlucci h~dged, "It's not 
an easy issue because you get into such questions as 
freedom of the .press and the First Amendment. lt's also 
fair to say that the situation has become much more 
serious in recent months." lt ·s· an interesting doctrine; if 
the matter gets very serious, he is suggesting, perhaps we 
should ignore the First Amendment altogether. As 
another Agency "civil libertarian," former Deputy 
Director Ray Cline, remarked in testimony before 
Congress not 100 long ago, "After all, the first amend
ment is only an amendment.'' 

At the time of the television show, it turned out, the 
CIA itself was busily drafting the "Carlucci Ьill," for 
submission to the congressional inte\ligence committees. 
What Carlucci 1ater found out, however, -is that the 
members and staff of the committees were shocked Ьу his 
remarks оп ТУ, convinced from the outset that the Ьill he 
was talking about was obvioщ;ly unconstitutional. Such а 
bill would never get out of committee, and if the Agency 
wants it even to reach the Congressional Record, they 
will have to ask one of their hacks to introduce it for 
them. 

That some sort of Ьill will Ье proposed seems clear. 
Senatoi'' Bentsen reintroduces his Ьill every year; there is 
nothing to prevent · Carlucci from cluttering up the . 
Record as well. That the administration is serious is 
evident from а remark buried in President Carter's 
speech of October 1 in resp,onse to· the Soviet military 
preseщe in Cuba. Не said "We wШ ·increase our efforts 
to guard ag(linst damage to our cruciol intelligence 
sources ond methods oj collection, without impairing 
civil and constitutional rights." [Emphasis added.] 

For our part, CovertAction wiil continue to rely on the 
Constitution. We know, and Admiral Turner has ad
mltted, that what we do is lawful. We, of course, also 
think it is necessary-to expose -the anti-democratic and 
ofttimes brutal excesses of the u .s. intelligence complex. 
It is also clear that freedom of the press must apply to \is 
as it does to all journalists. We think Congress will, 
j>erhaps reluctantly, agree. 

The Delay and Our Schedule. 

Despite оцr efforts to puЫish the Bulletin on а regular, 
Ьi-monthly basis, it has continued to bear а remarkaЫe 
resemЫance to а quarterly. We hope to rectify that with 
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this single month issue, to Ье followed in а few weeks 
with the next issue, Number 7. November-December 
1979. We will then Ье back on schedu\e. One reason for 
this delay has been the comp\etion_of our editing of Dirly 
Work 2: The С/А in Africa. This book is now at the 
printer and should Ье availaЫe in about two months. 
Numerous articles, many of them written expressly for 
the book, review the role of U.S., British, French, 
Portuguese. German, lsraeli and · South African in
teШgence throughout Africa. And, once again, а lengthy 
Appendix provides the detai\ed Ьiographies of more than 
700 undercover CIA officers now or recently stationed in 
Africa. We intend to continue this series of reference and 
research materials. 

IRIS 

ln another development, the Washinglon edi1oria\ 
staff of the Bulletin has, with modest foundation 
assistance, estaЬ\ished lnlelligence Research and ln
formation Services, /пс. (IRISJ. This project will provide 
research services, sponsor some outside research, and 
puЬ\ish the results of much of that work. Readers who 
may wish to use this service. ог who may wish to make 
tax-deductiЫe contributions, should write to IRIS, 1016 
National Press Building, Washington, О.С. 20045, for 
.details. 

Abouf This lssue 

ln this issue we puЬ\ish the complete text of Director of 
Central lntelligence: Perspectives for lntelligence 1976-
1981, WiШam Colby's 1975 five-year-plan for the Agency 
and the rest of the "intelligence community." Although 
much of the malerial is dated, and the failure to perceive 
trends in lran, Nicaragua, Africa and the Caribbean is 
surprising, the document is а valuaЫe research tool for 
students of the intelligence complex and U.S. foreign 
po\icy. Although extensive portions were quoted in the 

Leveller, а progressive London monthly, we believe that 
for record purposes the entire document shou\d Ье 
availaЬ\e to our read·ers. 

We also puЬlish Philip Agee's analysis of possiЬ\e U.S. 
interference in Nicaragua. This summary of the many 
ways in which the U.S. governmenl, and especially the 
CIA, will monitor events and move to manipulate them 
should Ье of value to everyone who supports а truly 
independent progressive Nicaragua. 

The discussion of the invenled "crisis" of the Soviet 
troops in Cuba and the conlinued fomenting of violence 
among the exile community comes al а time when lhe 
U.S. has been desperalely .trying 10 limit the inПuence of 
Cuba-for the next three years the leadership of 1he Non
A\igned Movemenl-and 10 fabricate excuses Гог а 
peтvasive preseпce iп the Caribbean-where olher 
progressive governmenls have come to power iл Jamaica, 
Grenщla, Nicaragua, St. Lucia, and Dominica. President 
Carter and his advisors аге dusting the mould off 1he 
Monroe Doctrine and, in the process, threalening al\ 1he 
independent progressive forces iп Latin America. 

Several inleresting riews notes, and our regular Гeature 
Naming Names, round off this issue of 1he Bulletin. Our 
next issue will focus оп the lheme of the manipulation 
апd use of the media Ьу the intelligence complex, and 
promises to ~е one of our most interesting issues 1О date. 

Aboul Our Masthead 

Readers wi\I note that we have revised the СА/В 
masthead. The editorial staff is· distinguished from the 
Board of Advisors to геПесt 1he reality of 1he situation 
here in Washington, where we Who staff the office are 
responsiЫe editorially Гоr lhe content of this magazine. 
We appreciate the full support of our Воагd of Advisors, 
who continue to write for the Bulletin; still, it is we who 
remain responsiЫe for it. 

Sources and Methods 
Ьу K.en Lawrence 

ноw· ТНЕ CIA USES BUGS 
According to Robert Е. Lubow, the CIA uses insects for 

surveillance. In his book, The War Animals, Lubow told 
how the Agency used cockroaches to learn whether а cer
tain man was visiting the Fifth Avenue apartment <;>f а 
prominent New York socialite who was· believed to Ье 
serving as а drop-off for а group of foreign agents. 

This co\umn will Ье а regular feature of the Covert Action 
Information Bulletin. The author will appreciate any tips, 
hints and suggestions for further research. 
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The CIA 's technique empl<;>yed а pheromone, а chemica\ 
secreted Ьу female cockroaches which sexually excites 
ma\es. ln closely confined quarters, male roaches exhiЫt 
severely agitated behavior in the presence of the female 
pheromone, even if only minute quantities are present. 

' А CI А ageпt followed the .target onto а crowded subway 
car during rush hour and deposited а small smear of the 
pheromone on the man 's jacket whi\e crushed against him. · 

(contir:шed on page 7 ) 
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ТНЕ SOVIET TROOP CRISIS; 
OR 

HOW ТНЕ U.S. PLANNED 
ТО PUT TROOPS 

IN Т·НЕ CARIBBEAN 
Ву Ellen Ray and Bill Schaap 

1 

4· 

Ambassador Kenrick Radix and Prime Minister Maurice Bishop of Grenada 
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Events in the Caribbean over the past several months. 
and the statements and responses of U.S. government 
officials, indicate strongly that the so-called Soviet troop 
crisis has been а deliberate fabrication, part of an ongoing 
intelligence plan with а definite purpose-the.introduction 
of а substantial additional U.S. military presence into that 
area. 

The issue is not Cuba. which is staЬle, but nearly all of 
the rest ofthe Caribbean, which is not-and where, one Ьу 
one, progressive governments are supplanting longstanding 
dictatorships and other colonial and neo-colonial satrapies. 
А chronology of the events helps to demonstrate t his point. 

Grenada 

Although resistance movements had been active ш 
Nicaragua, Guatemala, Salvador, Honduras, Grenada. 
Antigua. Dominica, St. Lucia and elsewhere for many 
years, the trigger which set off this chain of events was· 
undoubtedly the March 13, 1979 revolution in Grenada 
which overthrew the notoriously brutal and corrupt regime 
of Eric Gairy. According to the Washington Post. immed.i
ately after the Grenada revolution the National Security 
Council considered "slapping а naval quarantine around 
Grenada." This is а shocking opening approach to а 

government which· wished friendly relations with the 
United States and wanted only to protect itself from 
mercenaries whom, it was rumored. Gairy was recruiting 
with the millions he had stolen from Grenada. · 

The new government of Prime Minister Maurice Bishop 
asked for military and economic assistance from the 
United States and was offered "$5,000 nqw and $5,000 
later." They refused tl}is insulting offer, and accepted aid 
.from Jamaica, Guyana and Cuba. after Bishop was warned 
Ьу the U.S. Ambassador that any close ties with Cuba 
would Ье viewed with concern Ьу the U.S. 

In any event. it was c\ear that gunboat diplomacy was 
being discussed and tested in the highest circles ofthe U.S. 
government. 

Wide~pread Unrest in the Caribbean 

While the war in Nicaragua received the most puЫicity 
during the spring and summer, there was at the same time 
serious unrest in Dominica, St. Lucia, Antigua, St. Vin
cent, EI Salvador, Belize, Honduras and Guatemala. :Jn 
June and July the electorates in St. Lucia and Dominica 
threw out right-wlng regimes and brought in consideraЬJy 
more progressive governments. ln addition to Grenada, 
the August 27 Newsweek noted, "three other eastern Ca
ribbean islands-St. Lucia, Dominica and St. Kitts-have 
had а change of government in the past five months. The 
turnovers were constitutional, but the electorate on all 
three islands is Ьecoming i.ncreasingly restless." "The 
U.S.," Newsweek candidly observed, "would like to help 

. staЬilize the island governments of the eastern Caribbean, 
but that will not Ье an easy task." 
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The Pastor Memorandum 

Another strong hint of military involvement to come was 
the June 18 "secret" memorandum from Robert Pastor, 
National Security Council expert оп Latin America, to the 
White House. The memorandum, which was leaked to the 
Chicago Tribune, discussed а meeting Pastor had with 
Henry Forde, the Foreign Minister of Barbados and, ap
parent\y, an accomplished gossip and infoтmant. Forde 
was "extremely concerned about the expansion of Cuban 
influence in the Caribbean," including the fact that at а 
conference in Jamaica, Cubans were even "trying to date 
the secretaries." 

More ominously, Forde apparently reported that Prirne 
Minister Eric Williams ofTrinidad and Tobago, the most 
conservative leader in the eastern Caribbean, was interest
ed in а joint coast guard, "to Ье а regional strike force to 
prevent а repetition of the. Grenada coup." Barbados and 
Trinidad, Forde allegedly told Pastor, wanted the United 
States to "send more of its warships into the Caribbean." 
The authenticity ofthis leaked memo is questionaЬJe, as it 
was accompanied Ьу а CIA assessment of Cuba, and ap
pears to have been written in order to Ье leaked. 

Philip С. Hablb's Missions 

Also оп June 18-thedate ofthe leaked Pastor memo
President Carter addressed Congress on his return from 
the Vienna SALT 11 talks, citing increasing Cuban activity 
in the Caribbean. Secretary ofState Vance then echoed the 
statements, and recalled former Under Secretary Philip 
Habib to commence а whirlwind Caribbean tour. At the 
same time, according to the Washington Post, U.S. offi-

. cials were allegedly concerned about "needlessly ... giving 
Caribbean countries the impression t.hat the United States 
wants to assert hegemony over the region." "I:his is an 
astonishjng assertion in view of President Carter's Octo
ber 1 troop crisis speech clearly and openly asserting con
sideraЫe hegemony over the area. НаЬiЬ, а "specia\ advi
sor and trouЫeshooter," was assigned to "three or four 
global crisis areas," and the Caribbean, according to 
Vance, was one of the most important. In the middle of 
August НаЬiЬ visited Trinidad, Guyana, Jamaica, Barba
dos, Antigua and St. Lucia, undoubtedly discussing the 
upcoming Non-Aligned Conference in Cuba, about which 
more later. Habib's stated purpose, however, was"to find а 
way to forest~ll future Cuban opportunism in the region." 

During this period NSC and State Department policy 
planners commenced а flurry of studies of Cuba's role in 
the Caribbean and possiЫe responses. 

Nicaragua 

Another critical juncture over the summer was the 
downfall of Somoza and the failure ofthe United States to 
gain OAS acceptance of its transparent scheme for an 
inter-Ametican peace-keeping force for Nicaragua. This 
obvious attempt to bolster the moderate, less progressive 
forces in Nicaragua even as Somoza was ciinging desper
ately to his throne was soundly def<:ated in the OAS. It 
became clearer to the U.S. that its gunboat diplomacy 
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COPLEYROLE 

The fouпder of Copley News Service, the late 
James S. Copley, l?ersoпally worked out his ageпcy's 
cozy tweпty уеаг relatioпship with the CIA апd the 
FBI, exchaпgiпg iпtelligeпce iпformatioп for scoops, 
harboriпg аgепсу operatives оп the payroll, апd pro
vidiпg his Лееt of пewspapers with prepared articles 
at the request of the spy ageпcies. 

After а brief hiatus, the Washiпgtoп bureau of 
Copley News Service, iп the hal1owed traditioп of its 
fouпder, has rejoiпed the iпtelligeпce field Ьу beiпg 
the first пews media to Лоаt seriously the CIA 's pub
lic trial ballooп оп what became the saga of the 
"Soviet combat brigade." 

Accordiпg to Rep. Robert McClory ( R-lll) who, 
~welled with pride for а home-district пewspaper, 
шserted а puff piece iп the Congressional Record, it 
was Copley's Edgar Priпa who scooped the other 
media with his exclusive story iп the Elgiп. Шiпois 
Daily Courier-Neи·s оп August 30, "Soviet Combat 
Uпits Sееп iп Cuba. ""lп my view," МсСlогу gushed, 
"Ed Priпa's article has coпtributed to prompt actioп 
Ьу our State Departmeпt апd Ьу our iпtelligeпce 
ageпcies." McClory iпserted Priпa 's article iпto the 
Congressional Record; it appears to соте directly 
from the CIA 's classified puЫicatioп, the National 
lntelligence Daily, three days earlier, aloпg with а 
гесар of similar claims Ьу Seпator Richard Stoпe 
(D-Fla), aimed at the тапу СuЬап exiles iп his 
coпstitueпcy. 

Stoпe had claimed оп July 15, without attractiпg 
much puЫic atteпtioп, that he had similar, though 
uп~oпfirmed iпformatioп, апd had оп August 10 
wпtteп Secretary of State Vапсе about it without 
reply. Wheп Seпator Fraпk Church (D-ldaho) made 
hi.s speech iп Boise the eveпiпg of August 30, he was 
w1dely reported as the first регsоп to break the пews 
about the iпtelligeпce "coпfirmatioп" of the ргеsепсе 
of t?e ·:ьrigade." In fact, Church had been scooped 
earl1er ш the day Ьу Prina. It is interesting that the 
"coпtiпued high level апd iпformative reportiпg of 
these reliaЫe sources," praised Ьу McClory iп the 
Congressional Record, appears to Ье nothiпg тоге 
thaп direct feeds from the CIA to Copley. 

The Copley group, with domestic and Latin Amer
icaп news services, were exposed iп 1977 iп Pef'/f
house magazine, апd confirmed Ьу Latin American 
media experts, as arms of the CIA апd the FBI for 
two decades. The article, Ьу jourпalists Dave Romaп 
апd Joe Treпto, uncovered "no less than 23 Copley 
News Service employees [who] had worked for the 
CIA simultaneously." Copley papers also supplied 
the FBI with пames апd information on aпti-war 
Black ~anther, and other dissideпt groups. Although 
the art1cle suggests that the iпtelligeпce activities 
halted with the death of James Copley in 1973, some 
former CIA employees were still on the Copley pay
roll, and the соппесtiопs have obviously continued. 
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would not Ье ajoint venture, even with its Latin American 
allies. Excuses were needed for U.S. military escalation. 

EI Salvador and Guatema/a 

Within а few weeks of the Sandinista victory in Nicara
gua, top-level debate raged within the Administration the 
intelligence agencies and the Defeпse Departmerit ove; the 
resumption of military aid to the dictatorships in EI Salva
d~r and Guate~ala. Both countries, loпg armed апd sup
pl1ed_ Ьу the Uшted States, had been sacrificial ра wns iп 
Pres1~ent Carter's "humaп rights" campaigп-abaпdoning 
the a1d because of alleged iпterference iп their internal 
affa_irs. \This was а ргоЫеm the President assiduously 
avo1ded ш the case of major allies, such as Iran and South 
Korea, where humaп rights violations were at least as bad 
as those in El Salvador and Guatemala, but which were 
considered strategically more importaпt.) 

Viroп Р. Vaky, Assistant Secretary of State for Inter
Americaп Affairs, made an unpuЫicized visit to El Salva
dor, апd concluded, according to the Washington Post, 
"that the situation there is rapidly becomiпg а carbon сору 
of what happed in Nicaragua." The hardliners ofthe CIA 
апd Pentagoп were clamoring for а greater military 
preseпce. 

The Non-Aligned Nations Summit Meeting 

During the summer, as а half dozeп Caribbean govern
~ents chaпg~d haпds, preparations were underway for the 
S1xth Summ1t of Non-Aligned Nations to take place in 
Ha~ana the first week of September. For over а уеаг, the 
Uшted States' surrogates had fought against the selection 
of Cuba as host country, primarily because that. honor 
included the nomiпal leadership of the Movement for the 
ensuing three years, until the next Summit. According to 
members ofthe United States Interests Sectioп in Havana 
the U.S. had sent thirty to forty ambassadors around th~ 
world to lobby against positions Cuba was expected to take 
at t~e Summit, and was exerting pressure where it could up 
unt1l а few days before the start of the Summit. Sent to 
Havana especially for the Summit were two U.S. govern
ment "lobbyists," Jon Glassman, а hard-line former Brze
zinski student stationed in Mexico; and John Graham, а 
soft-Iine analyst at the U.N. They frequently briefed the 
U.~. press on their view of what was important, although 
ne1t~er of them_ attended any speeches; and continually 
adv1sed U.S. al11es at the conference, like Singapore and 
Egypt, how to oppose Cuba 's leadership. 

Soviet Troops in Cuba 

As we now know, the Soviet troop "crisis" was shaping 
up even before the Summit Ъegan. According to the scena
rio which was leaked to Senator Church, and later to the 
~ress, it was only on August 17, 1979, that U .S. spy satel
l1tes discovered certain Soviet troops stationed in Cuba 
engaged in field maneuvers which indicated they were 
"combat troops." According to Soviet and Cuban state-
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ments later issued. they were not combat troops, but а 
training unit, one which has been in Cuba. at the same 
location, with the same numbers and the same purposes. 
since 1962, when the missile crisis was ended. Тhе U.S. did 
not contend that the troops had been recently deployed. 
and admitted they had been there for at least several years. 
Вut, the U.S. insisted, it had just learned they were "com
bat" troops. 

Senator Church led the attack just days before the 
Summit was to begin, tWo weeks after the great "discov
ery. ''Не was а Jogical choice to Ье spoon-fed the il'lforma
tion, because, with а somewhat tarnished and undeserved 
reputation as а liberal, he was nevertheless running scared 
against conservative contenders for his ldaho Senate seat 
in next year's elections. Не was not опlу unashamed at 
being so used. he wallowed in the puЫicity which it 
brought him. 

Ву the end of the Summit meeting, the Administration 
was cautioning restraint, insisting that the pro}?lem was not 
а serious one, but that some action Ьу th-e Soviets was 
necessary. Тhе "status q uo," Secretary Vance remarked, "is 
not ~ссерtаЫе." This created а foregone conclusion, since 
the Soviets, who insisted in no uncertain terms that nothing 
had changed in seventeen years, were not going to redeploy 
their troops because the United States took -the position 
that it had just discovered something fishy. Ву generating а 

·. false crisis, Ьу making demands it knew had to Ье refused, 
·. :. the U.S. was lef~ with any option it chose, confident that it 
· could Ьluff its way home. As а side effect, President Carter 
. : hedged his bets on SAL Т 11; if, as it appears, ratification is 
· defeated, he сап Ыаmе it on the Soviets rather than his own 

:; :misreading of Congress. 

·;:u.s. Troops in the Caribbean 

The solution, of course, was to take the steps that Tri
nidad, Barbados, EI Salvador, Guatemala, and the United 
States' other client nations in the Caribbean had suggested 
with U.S. encouragement, an increased U.S. military 
presence. 

;.~61 ·~;"·~~:}-1' . 

(continued from page з) 

Later, CIA agents surreptitiously entered the socialite's 
.apartment with а cage of male cockroaches. When the 
roaches went wild, the CIA concluded the man had been 
there, as they had suspected all along. 

This exotic method was also very costly. Lubow says it 
·once took the U .S. Departme11t of Agriculture nine months 
t~ extract 12.2 milligrams of pheromone from 10,000 virgin 
feпiale roaches. This would have been enough, however, 
for the CIA to repeat its surveillance trick many times. But 
recently science has соте to the rescue of the buggers. This 
year а team · of chemists and Ьiologists succeeded in syn
thesizing the pheromone and puЫished their results (Jour
nal of the Ametican Chemical Society, April 25, 1979). 

The first puЫic reports of the synthesis suggested that 
the discovery might lead to а breakthrough in cщ:kroach 
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In his October 1 speech, the President announced the 
following steps: iпcreased surveillance of Cuba; the crea
tion ofa ••permaneht full-time Caribbean Joint Task Force 
Headquarters at Кеу West, Florida;" expanded military 
maneuvers in the Caribbean; and increased aid to the non
socialist countries of the Caribbean. Тhе following day, 
senior defense officials announced that 1,500 Marines were 
being sent to Guantanamo Naval Base-a base the U.S. 
obtained Ьу treaty in 1903, and claims, against Cuba 's 
wishes, in perpetuity as long as it pays $4,000 а year rent. · 

The steps look remarkaЬly like the action which the 
hardliners were asking for since the revolution in Grenada. 
Gunboats are steaming to the Caribbean to intimidate all 
within their sights; U.S. troops, itching to intervene any
where and everywhere, are poised оп the periphery of the · 
Caribbean (and the President did not dwell upon the 
troops already stationed in Panama, in Puerto Ric~ and at 
Guantanamo). lt is hard to believe that U.S. intelligence 
was quite so stupid as the scenario announced would have 
it. lt is far more likely that а sophisticated game plan, set in 
motion many months ago, has borne some fruit. 

control. ln а cover story, Che.mical and Engineering №ws 
(April ЗО, 1979) speculated-that the substance-called pe
riplanone B-might Ье used ·to confuse the males and 
prevent them from mating. Science Neи:s (Мау 5, 1979) 
suggested the same thing. Although such research is con
tinuing, W. Clark StШ, the chemistry professor at Colum
Ьia University who solved the chemical mystery that made 
the synthesis possiЫe, is much more cau.tious. Не says 
periplanone В is only effective as an attractant over short 
distances. 

Dr. Still was surprised to learn of the CIA's use of the 
pheromone. ••1t doesn 't worry me too much; "he said, when 
asked how his disco.very might benefit the covert operators. 
··very few people could repeat the synthesis." Then he 
added, "l've given away а number of samples. As far as 1 
know they're all to reputaЬle pharmaceutical houses." 
МауЬе so, but if the roaches in your kitchen seem like 
they're acting а little crazy, you might begin to wonder.-
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CUBAN EXILE 
TERRORISTS 

ONRAMPAGE 

"Fidel Castro will speak at the opening session. of the 
United Nations .... There are those pledged not to Jet 
him Jeave the United States alive. Frankly his presence 
in New York is an affront-to thousands of Cuban exiles 
who ought not passively accept it, no matter how much 
sacrificeis necessary, no matter how many may have to 
fall, no matter how many may Ье Ыown up." 

Ultima Ноrа, September 9, 1979. 

This chilling and provocative puЬlic call for terrorism in 
the gossip column of а Cuban exile newspaper is only the 
latest outrage perpetrated Ьу а small but deadly group, 
created and nurtured Ьу the CIA over the past twenty 
years, and now, according to some, berserk and beyond the 
control of its former masters. 

For two decades, Cuban exile extremists have been at or 
near·the center of nearly every sensational terrorist action 
in the Western Hemisphere and several in Europe and 
Africa as well. Police sources believe that the elite of this 
group number less than 100, spread out within the exile 
communities in New York, New Jersey, Miami and Puerto. 
Rico. But they are men who have known each other for 
twenty years, they are very hard to infiltrate, and with only 
а single exception · they have with impunity bombed, 
maimed and killed on four continents. 
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Their Jatest campaign-Ыatant threats on the Iife of 
Fidel Castro who is scheduled to visit the United States 
sometime in October, coupled with Jeaflets calling for 
demonstrations at and around the United Nations-is а 
Jogical outgrowth of ·their hatred for the government of 
their homeland, а hatred inflamed and fostered over the 
years Ьу the CIA. 

Throughout the l 960s, and wcll into the l 970s, this 
Cuban exile network worked for the CIA and its associates 
not only in innumaЫe raids against Cuba, most notaЫy the 
Вау of Pigs fiasco, but as mercenaries in the Congo and in 
Vietnam, as the footsoldiers of Watergate, and as hired 
guns for the DINA of Chile and other such secret 
services-all of them at one time or another creations and 
pawns of the CIA. 

But even the CIA and the FBI are beginning to realize 
that they have created а Frankenstein monster. The U.S. 
government, quick to condemn terrorism abroad, is hosting 
one of the most vicious terrorist organizations on earth. 
The footsoldiers are dangerous, professional criminals, 
hitmen and drug dealers. They threaten not only Cuba, 
which is in fact quite secure, but also the vast majority of 
the Cuban community in the United States, who want no 
part of them, as well as U. S. and foreign citizens who may 
have business with Cuba. 
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From the early l 960's these terrorists perfected their 
skills under Agency tutelage-the use and handling of 
explosives, demolition and bomb construction, and, 
through the Agency's and their own Mafia connections, the 
arts of kidnapping and assassination. They have assassin
ated diplomats in Washington, Argentina, Italy and else
where. They have Ыown а Cubana airliner out of the skies 
in Barbados, killing everyone aboard. And in recent 
months they have launched а frontal attack against any 
contact with Cuba. They have bombed the Cuban United 
Nations Mission in New York and the Cuban Interests 
Section in Washington; they have bombed travel agencies 
for the same reason; they have Ьombed newspapers for 
sympathetic statements about Cuba; they have even 
bombed а pharmacy in New Jersey to protest the shipment 
of medicine to Cuba. 

Their only real mistake was the brazen belief that they 
could kill with impunity in Washington-traditionally а 
safe haven for diplomats. The September 1976 murder of 
Orlando Letelier and his associate Ronni Moffitt in 
downtown Washington forced the Justice Department to 
move with some vigor against this network. The Cuban 
terrorists had demonstrated that the U.S. government по 
longer had any control over the monster it had created. 
Four underlings were caught and convicted; the U .S.-born 
organizer who planted the explosives, whose ties to the 
CIA were well estaЬ!ished, got off with а few years 
imprisonment. 

Except for the Letelier / Moffitt investigation, however, 
there has been little movement against this network. 
Weapons and drugs charges are routinely dismissed or only 
perfunctorily prosecuted. Perhaps, Iike so many of the 
реор\е involved in Watergate, many of the Ieaders of this 
network know too much. Yet it would seem that too much 
is at stake. for the United States. These terrorists are а 
threat° to many diplomats at the United Nations and in 
Washington. They add fue\ to the arguments of those who 
want the United Nations to move from violence-torn New 
York City and the United States in general. 
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The authorities have not moved against this network, 
even though more and more is known about them. Their 
line has become more puЫic-and mo·re frenzied-with 
the commencement late last year of а dialogue between the 
Cuban exile commuriity and the government of Cuba. 
Despite the condemnation ofthis dialogue Ьу the terrorists, 
it has resulted in the release of more than 3,000 prisoners, 
the granting of exit visas to all of them and many others, 
and Ыanket permission to Cubans outside the cotintry to 
return to visit their relatives. The terrorists have been 
brutal; at а rally recently in Miami, one ofthe leaders ofthe 
Вау of Pigs Veterans openly threatened thousands of 
people in the audience. "We're not going to kill you people 
who visit Cuba," he said, "we're just going to make life 
painful for you." 

ln а recent article in Nеи; York Magazine, free-lance· 
investigative reporter Jeff Stein has taken а close look at 
the terrorists, particularly the northern New Jersey com
munity. On а side street in Union City, New Jersey is found 
the puЫic headquarters of the Cuban Nationalist Move
ment, а group with such illustrious alumni as Guillermo 
Novo Sampol, who, in 1964 fired а bazooka from Queens, 
New York across the East Riverto the United Nations, and · 
through а window when Che Guevara was visiting. Mem
bers of the organization have been linked to major drug 
dealing, and to almost all unsolved Cuban terrorist actions 
over the past several years. Although credit for most of 
those actions has been claimed Ьу two groups, Omega 
Seven and Commando Zero, authorities are quite certain 
that both are merely different names for the Cuban 
Nationalist Movement. lndeed, Stein documents the over
lapping identities quite well, and quotes both federal and 
!оса/ officials who agree. 

With all this information at hand, why have the authori
ties not moved more forcefully? Is it really true that with so 
many longstanding contacts in the Cuban exile community 
the government cannot infiltrate these bands of terrorists? 

· How can they chat puЫicly in their newspapers and leaflets 
about trying to kill Fidel Castro when he visits the U .N.? If 
it were any other group, if it were the Роре, or President 
Carter who was being so threatened, do we seriously think 
that arrests would not Ье immediately forthcoming? 

At the Sixth Summit of Non-Aligned Nations, Fidel 
Castro said: "lt is all too well known, and has been 
admitted officially in the United States, that the authorities 
of that country spent years organizing and methodically 
plotting to assassinate the leaders ofthe Cuban Revolution, 
using the most sophisticated means of conspiracy and 
crime. In spite of the fact that these deeds were investigated 
and puЬ!icized Ьу the United States Senate, the U.S. 
government has not deigned to give any kind of apology for 
those vituperative and uncivilized actions." · 

Perhaps the U.S government has ceased its attempts to 
assassinate the leaders of the Cuban Revolut.ion; they have 
not stopped those who puЫicly announce they are contin
uing that campaign. Since the U;S. government, most 
notaЬ!y the CIA, organized and trained those people, one 
would think that its oЬ!igation to capture and destroy the 
Frankenstein monster is clear. lt should not Ье Ieft to the 
angry village mob. -
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ТНЕ CIA'S BLUEPRINT 
FOR NI.CARA·GUA 

Ьу Philip Agee 

Months ago, wheil the Sandinistas showed that tЬеу 
could sustain their final offensive against Somoza's Na
tional Guard, an inter-agency working group was estab
lished within the National Security,Council to monitor and 
evaluate developments in Nicaragua. Officers from the 
Departments of State and Defense, the CIA and NSA, and 
perhaps others from other agencies formed the working 
group. In the CIA; а Nicaragua task force was no doubt 
formed within the Directorate of Operations. These people 
had to predict the likely military developments, the politi
cal consequences. of а Sandinista victory, and the chances 
of success of various possiЫe American diplomatic and 

· :ritilitary initiatives. · 

. Since the Sa·ndinista ·triumph in July, the work of the.se 
"~Nicaragua-watchers" has surely increased in volume and 
i;,ripor.tance, but now with the additional task of preparing 
~,fior clandestine intervention to influence the course of -the 
'Nicaraguan revolution. One.can easily anticipate prot?aЫe 
secret U.S. operations in Nicaragua. 

'- First, some fundamental questions need answering. 
'.What do American policy"makers want to occur in Nicara
:.gua in the near future? What do they want to avoid? What 
are their information needs and how can these Ье fulfilled? 
How can events in Nicaragua Ье influenced Ьу overt ас" 
tions through diplomacy and other means? What are tЬе 
specific options for clandestine operations and their likely 
order of escalation? 

. The overall U.S. goals surely are to prevent estaЫish-
. ment of soclalist ·institutions inside Nicaragua, radicaliza-· 
tion of the revolution, and an anti-U .S . .foreign stance with 
attendant military and geo-political proЫems, including 
аду Nicaraguan support to revolutionary movements in EI 
Salvador, Honduras and Guatemala. The key labels asso
ciated with these goals would Ье, as in Portugal in 1975, 
"moderates·~ and "pluralism" which, if eventually domi
nant, could prevent international alignment of Nicaragua 
with Cuba ·and radical movements elsewhere, and could 
allow penetration internally Ьу U.S.-influenced institu
tions in the areas of finance, trade unions, media, culiure 
and otbers. 

For American policy to succeed, ащl to ьё prepared 
sufficiently for clandestine intervention, the CIA and other 
agencies need intimate knowledge of what is happening in 
Nicaragua. То supplement inforrnation from open sources 
and diplomatic contacts, intelligence must Ье collected 
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tl:irough spies and other clandestine means. 

The CIA's Need То Know 

ТЬе CIA needs to know tbe precise power structure 
within and betweenthe elements ofthe Sandinista political 
organization, the Government of National Reconstruc
tion, the military and security services, the revolutionary 
-defense committees, and the mass organizations of workers, 
peasants, women, youth and students. The CIA and other 
agencies must seek to identify potential friends and foes 
within this power structure. Who are the actual апd poten
tial ·"moderates"? Who are the socialists, the communists, 
Marxists, radicals , pro.:.Cubans? What are the media or
gariizations and opinion-makers who can Ье counted upon 
to oppose radical policies? What are the different policy 
proposals under consideration in Nicaragua and what are 
,the internal divisions over these? Of special importance are 
any internal debates over toJerance ofopposition, political 
organizing, media criticism, and future elections? 

What are the main vulne,raЫlities ofthe government and 
political leadership, including foremost tЬ.е nee<J for imme
diate relief'fror:n hunger and sickness and the beginnings of 
economic recovery? And how can these vulneraЫlities Ье 
exploited for the achievement of U.S. policy goals? 

What exactly are foreign governrnents, particularly Cu
ba, doing to assist in the f Drmation of new police, military 
and security services? What are the continuing дevelop
ments in Nicaragua 's relations with governments and polit
ical movements that backed them against Sornoza, includ- . 
ing Costa Rica, Panama and Venezuela, and what are the 
potential proЫems in these relations? What are the rela
tions between the Nicaraguan government (including the 
Sandinista politica1 organization) and organizations such 
as theSocialist Intemational and the Christian Democratic 
movement? Who are the leaders of the other countries who 
could Ье enlisted secretly to denounce radical programs in 
Nicaragua? The list of requirements could go on and on, 
but without this kind of very detailed inf ormation the CIA 
will find clandestine intervention exceedingly difficult. 

The CIA 's programs for covert collection of information 
on Nicaragua continue, of course, from the period before 
the Sandinista victory. Besides the CIA Station in the U.S. 
Embassy in Managua, officers in many other Stations such 
as those in the Andean Pact countries, San Jose, Panama 
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City, Mexico City, New York, Washington and Miami 
have special assignments for intelligence collectioп оп Ni
caragua. Ап active program to recruit spies within the 
revolutionary movement and governmeпt coпtiпues. The 
CIA could have iпstalled bugs in key government offices in 
Managua duriпg the final days·of Somoza as well as in 
Nicaraguaп Embassies in key countries-no proЫem, giv
eп the CIA's iпtimate relations with the Somocistas. (The 
CIA officer who replaced me in Moпtevideo iп 1966 came 
оп transfer from Managua where he had spent several 
years traiпing the presidential bodyguards.) 

Encoded Nicaraguan diplomatic communications will 
continue to Ье decrypted and read uпtil пеw, secure sys
tems are estaЫished. Diplomats from third couпtries col
laborating with the CIA iп Nicaragua апd elsewhere сап Ье 
assigпed to collect data оп the пеw Nicaraguaп diplomatic 
service as its officials take over the Foreigп Miпistry and 

' embassies arouпd the world. All Nicaraguan governmeпt 
radio commuпicatioпs сап Ье moпitored from satellites 
апd stations in the U.S. Embassy in Maпagua апd iп the 
Uпited States. 

Information оп Nicaragua сап also Ье collected 
through the CIA 's loпg-ruппiпg efforts to peпetrate iпter
national political movements and пatioпal parties, e.g" the 
social democratic апd Christiaп democratic structures, as 
well as commuпist parties, the various Western trade uпiоп 
organizatioпs, апd many other orgaпizations that сап send 
delegations to Nicaragua. The CIA can seпd its spies iп 
these movements to Nicaragua for intelligeпce collectioп, 
or they сап try to monitor what Jegitimate visitors say оп 
their returп. The reports of all importaпt foreign visitors to 
Nicaragua, and of the Nicaraguaпs with whom they meet, 
are а contiпuiпg CIA need. And пqt least, military and 
police training programs in the U.S. and other countries 
allow for close evaluation апd possiЫe recruitment ofvisit
iпg trainees. The CIA сап also enlist the cooperatioп of 

· "frieпdly" security services of other couпtries for this pur
pose if пecessary, or its spies withiп those services сап assist 
extra-officially. 

Destabllization Revisited 

Duriпg the moпths ahead the CIA will have to prepare 
contiпgeпcy plans for claпdestiпe iпterveпtioп for coпsid
eratioп Ьу the Natioпal Security Council. If the revolu
tioпary leadership in Nicaragua embarks оп radical pro
grams deemed iпcoпsisteпt with perceived U.S. iпterests, 
the optioпs are likely to iпclude elemeпts ofthe destabiliza
tioп programs already applied in the l 970's in Chile, Aпgo-
la, Portugal and Jamaica. · 

The immediate political goal would Ье to split the Saп
dinista leadership, create ап emotive interпational "cause," 
and isolate leadiпg radicals, falsely paiпtiпg them as allied 
with СuЬап and Soviet iпterests while agaiпst traditioпal 
Westerп, liberal values. Мопеу апd propaganda support 
for "moderates" апd others respoпsive to Americaп wishes 
would serve to eпhance the local апd interпational stature 
ofleaders opposed to radical policies. Propagaпda through 
local апd iпterпatioпal media, falsified documeпts апd 
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other provocations, and exploitatioп ofhistorical differeп
ces within the Saпdiпista movement can contribute to split
ting the political leadership. The goal would Ье to weakeп 
the revolutioп Ьу fomentiпg new disagreements or а return 
to the divisioпs of the past. With а sharp liпe drawп be
tween radicals, commuпists, etc., and "moderates," efforts 
can Ье made to align international groups and other coun
tries agaiпst the one and iп favor of the other. 

• 
Strikes iп key uпioпs promoted through CIA-backed 

local апd iпternatioпal uпioпs сап impede reconstruction 
and create а climate of teпsioп. Teпsioпs and disagree
meпts can also Ье fostered betweeп the Nicaraguan go
vernment and those that supported the revolutioп agaiпst 
Somoza. 

As the "cause" is estaЫished, mainly through propagaп
da promoting simplistic, Ыack-and-white impressions, ef
forts can Ье made to fomeпt popular disillusion with the 
revolutioп апd radical policies. Опе obvious lever is restric
tion of relief апd reconstruction aid, but coпservative ele
meпts iп the Catholic Church have Ьееп effective political 
weapons in other couпtries. Here also, associatioп of radi
cals with Cuba апd the Soviet Uпiоп through media opera
tioпs сап contribute. 

PossiЫe key issues iп the "cause" would Ье ап iпterпa
tional clamoring for "free" electioпs and opposition politi
cal organizing. "Returп to barracks" is aпother, as is "be
trayal of the revolution" through the "substitution of опе 
dictatorship Ьу aпother." The neighborhood defeпse 

committees would Ье denounced as а political apparatus. 
In апу electioп campaigп, the CIA could make huge sums 
of money availaЫe to its ·favored caпdidates апd parties. 

А climate of teпsioп, fear and uпcertaiпty сап also coп
tribute to capital flight, worseпed ecoпomic coпditioпs, 
апd ап exodus of professionals апd others of а frighteпed 
middle class. Operations сап Ье uпdertakeп to iпduce de
fectors апd create refugees who сап theп Ье exploited 
through iпterпatioпal media operatioпs. Acts of violeпce 
such as bombiпgs апd assassinatioпs would also coпtribute 
to the desired psychological climate. Perhaps the military 
forces of El Salvador, Hoпduras апd Guatemala-proba
Ьly the CIA 's closest allies iп the regioп-could Ье streпg
theпed iп order to provoke border incideпts апd additioпal 
teпsioп. 

Eveпtually, if the sceпario coпtiпued, the CIA could seek 
to provoke "moderates" iп the political апd military lead
ership to oust radicals from positions ofpower. lfthis were 
uпrealistic, impossiЬle or failed, U.S. diplomatic efforts 
could seek joiпt interveпtioп through reviviпg the lпter
American Реасе Force proposal rejected Ьу the Orgaпiza
tioп of Americaп States оп the eve of the Saпdiпista victory 
iп July. 

А Team Effort 

The CIA would поt Ье the опlу U .S. goverпment agency 
iпvolved iп iпterveпtioп iп Nicaragua, and participatioп Ьу 
non-goverпmental orgaпizatioпs would Ье пeeded. U.S. 
represeпtatives оп iпterпational апd commercial leпdiпg 
iпstitutioпs, as well as the Export-Import Bank, would 
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have instructions to impedc cr·edits. tJ.S. diplomats and 
military officers. in addition to the CIA. would try to 
influence leaders of other countries. U .S. businessmen en
gaged in Nicaragua could delay investments and other 
job-producing operations. And American media organi1.a
tions would Ье important participants in propaganda 
campaigns. 

Would any American President, given the difficulties 
and dangers involved in trying to destabili1.e the Nicara
guan revolution. order the CIA to go ahead? It may seem 
foolish now, but thedirection ofevents in Nicaragua might 
well thrust that country into the 1980 political campaign as 
an important issue. If so. as with Cuba 20 years earlier. 
candidates fearing def"eat might seek an international 
"cause" to foster а "tough" image before the U.S. electo
rate. The current contrived "crisis" over Soviet troops in 
Cuba underlines the danger for Nicaragua ot· this ·:ralse
issue" technique. 

From а distance, one cannot know whether the CIA 
could find or create the "moderate" opposition that will 
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servc t /1с tJ .S. ~O\'Crnmcnt 's intcrests. Hut t he CI А surely 
knows t/1at in its pursuit of American r._olicy goals. it has 
many potential allies in Nicaragua besides supporters of 
the old regime. As traditional. non-Somoza interests are 
affected Ьу revolutionary programs, the CIA may discover 
а fertile field in which to plant the seeds of counter-revolution. 

ln order to defeat any efforts Ьу the CIA to foment 
destabilization in Nicaragua, counter plans must evolvc 
now, while thc CIA is making its own plans. The Sandinis
ta security scrvices should know who the CIA officers аге 
in every country where Nicaragua has missions as well as in 
Managua itself. The ofTicers with anti-Nicaragua missions 
should Ье identified. Appropriatc defenses must Ье erected 
to minimize the efforts of thcsc officers to penetrate and 
corrupt the revolution. Special atteпtion must Ье given to 
possiЫe provocations designed to causc splits within the 
revolutionary leadership апd to undermine puЫic confi
dence. Meanwhile. Ьу strengthening the revolutionary pol
itical organizations. а greater awareness of the dangers 
should allow destabilization operations to Ье identified, 
understood and neutralized before they can Ье effective. 

JоМ~ IN ТНЕSЕ ТIМЕS 
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HOW ТНЕ DIRECTOR 
OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE 

PROJECTED U .S. INTELLI GEN СЕ 
ACTIVITIES FOR 1976-1981 

Ьу Philip Agee 

The following document is the fuH •. J 8-page tex.t of The 
Director of Central lntelligence's Perspective s for /ntel
ligence 1976-1981. А сору of the original, classified SE
CRET NOFORN (meaning no dissemination tQ officials 
of foreign governments), was sent anonymously to The 
Leve/ler magazine in London in Мау 1979. The Leve/ler 
sent а сору to те asking for an opinion on its veracity, of 
which 1 have no doubt, and СА/В now makes it availaЫe 
puЫicly for the first time. . 

The document was рrоЬаЫу wr.itt.eп in early-1975 al
. though it carries no date of puЬlicatioп. lts reference to 
· unsettled conditions in Portugal prevailiпg at the time of 
writiпg, together with its appllcation to the Fiscal Year 

· '· 1976 (i.e., July 1975 to Jцne 1976), would place it during 
:,1cthe first sjx moпths of 1975. 

.. The qocument reflects an annual exercise Ьу the DCI in · 
·;~projectiпg the proЫems and requirements likely to Ье le· 
c<vied оп the entire American intelligence commuцity duriпg 
;:,Фе coming five-year period. The exercise was initiated Ьу 

/ 
William Colby, DCI during 19"13-75, and is mentioned Ьу 
him in his book (НопоrаЫе Меп: Му Life in the С/А, 
Simon and Schuster. р. 362) as one of his management 
innovations. 

Of interest in this document are Colby's broad aпalysis 
pf world proЫems, his statement of Ameri~iц) int.elligence 
priorities (USSR. China, Western Europe, and crises-iп 
that order) and his lamentatioп that receпt revelations of 
inteШgence operatioпs were the source of somc ofЬis most 
pressing proЫetns. Colby a1so :cites the need f or iinproved 

· iпtelligence оп Third Wortd proЫems, on worldwide eco
nomic activities and on technological developments Ьу 
other countries. The Per.spectives are new eviden(:e of the 
defensive, America .first, world policeman role the U .S. 
intelligence complex takes upon itself in the name of our 
"national security." 

Events in Iraп and Nitaragua duriпg the past year sug
gest that the proЫems Colby faced in 1975 are no less the 
proЫems of Stansfield Turner today. 

SECRET 
NOFORN 

.. 

DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE 

PERSPECTIVES FOR INTELLIGENCE 

1976-1981 

Introduction 

1. Perspectivesfor lntelligence, looking five years iпto 
the future, are issued anпually Ьу the Director of Ceпtral 

Intelligence to provide geпeral guiqance for all elemeпts of 
the lntelligence Commuпity. In particular, these state-

... 
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ments of perspectives are designed to stimulate early action 
and planning on programs requiring long developmental 
lead times prior to their execution-such as complex tech
nical systems, language training, the augmentation of 
skills, etc. These Perspectives for 1976-1981 are intended to 
influence Fiscal Year 1976 decisions whose effects will Ье 
felt or results fuHy manifest only after several years. Near 
term guidance for Fiscal Year 1976 is provided in the 
Objectives the Director has submitted to the President, 
which included both Substantive Objectives (further arti
culated in the Кеу lntelligence Questions-KIQs) and Re
source Management Objectives. The Director's Annual 
Report to the President on the work of the Intelligence 
Community will include comments on steps taken during 
FY 1976 to meet future requirements as outlined in these 
Perspectives. 

2. The Perspectives open with а general overview of the 
international political, economic and security environment 
anticipated during the coming five years (Part l). This is 
followed Ьу а broad statement ofthe needs the lnte\ligence 
Commmunity wil Ье expected to meet during that period 
(Part_ ll). More specific guidance is given with respect to 
activities which should Ье initiated, or on which planning 
should commence, in order to meet those needs (Part'III). 
Finally guidance is provided for implementation of ''Per
spectives" against major national intelligence proЫems 
(Part IV). 

3. The Perspectives focus on major national intelligence 
proЫems. They recognize three impoгtant additional cate
gories of proЫems, but these requirements are not extens
ively addressed: 

а. Continuing national responsiЬilities of а lower 
priority which must somehow Ье satisfied with limited 
resources; 
Ь. The requirements of civilian and military compon

ents ofthe United States Government for departmental 
or tactical intelligence support which often parallel na
tional needs and als<;> necessitate continuing attention 
and resources; 
с. U nanticipated situations or crises сараЫе of posing 

major political, economic or security proЬlems for the 
U nited States. Since it may not Ье possiЫe to meet th_e 
demands of such unanticipated proЫems Ьу а realloca
tion of resources from less urgent activities, some re
serve capaЬility must Ье included in our planning to give 
the lntelligence Community the flexiЬility necessary to 
соре with proЫems <;>f an unpredictaЫe world. 

Part 1-Major World ProЫems 

1. General. The balance between Фе US and the USSR 
in the tangiЬle elements of national power, while continu
ing to Ье marked Ьу offsetting assymetries, is unlikely to 
change fundamentally. Perceptions ofthe less tangiЫe as-

pects ofthe balance of power-national attitudes, will, the 
momentum and direction of international events-may 
change importantly in either Moscow or Washington or 
elsewhere. ln а situation of rough equality in intercontin
ental nuclear forces between the US and USSR, other 
national assets will gain importance as elements of the 
"strategic" balance of power. 

2. While the Soviet-American relationship will still Ье 
the most important single factor, it will become less central 
in world affairs. Power will continue to diffuse, both be
cause ofthe spread and changes in technology and because 
of the growth of interdependence, and issues not suscepti
Ыe to conventional methods of diplomacy or force will 
grow in. importance. The spread of nuclear weapons, the 
organization of the ОРЕС cartel and to а lesser extent the 
growing demand for raw materials have made coercive 
power availaЫe to additional states and non-governmental 
groups including terrorists. rhese trends, plus а perception 
of continuing abatement in post World War П security 
concerns, will work upon the cohesion ofpostwar a\liances, 
which in turn will reduce the politically useful power ofthe 
US and the USSR. The United States therefore will Ье 
faced not only with а persistent threat to its interests from 
the USSR but also with tutbulence and challenge in its 
relations with other nations. 

3. The· USSR. The United States and the Soviet Union 
will remain principal adversaries during the next five years. 
Their relationship will рrоЬаЫу continue to Ье marked Ьу 
an absence of armed conflict and at least puЫic adherence, 
Ьу both governments, to the concept of"detente." Disagree
ments between the two powers will continue to abound, 
however, in the application ofthis concept to specific prob
lems. lt is not impossiЫe that these disagre.ements will 
culminate to а point where the concept itself loses crediЫI
ity and puЫic support in the West and hence, political 
usefulness to the Soviet leadership. 

The Soviet leaders seem convinced that in the overall 
"correlation of forces" world events are moving over the 
Iong run in favor ofthe USSR. They will attempt to further 
this movement through а \'ariety of political, economic, 
and subversive activities, backed with growing military 
capaЬilities. In doing so the Soviets will Ье cautious, trying 
to avoid confrontation with the US and foreign policies so 
assertive as to jeopardize what the Soviets see as favoraЫe 
trends of US-USSR relations and world affairs generally. 
They wiHalso favor the use of state power in the economic, 
diptomatic, and conventional military fields over the older 
revolutionary approach which, however, will continue to . 
Ье utilized in favoraЫe situations. The USSR will see.k to 
keep "detente" as the leading feature of its foreign policy 
with the US and Western Europe for at least the next five 
years, largely for pragmatic reasons-i.e., because they 
think it offers them more advantages than any other alter
native to: 
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• reduce the risk of пuclear coпfroпtatioп; 
• local crises which could lead to geпeral war; 
• miпimize China's chance's of developiпg aпti-Soviet 

combinations with other major powers: 
• obtaiп Westerп economic and technological assistaпce; 
• promote the disintegratioп of US-Allied power 

Ыосs; and 
• play а superpower role with the US with respect to 

world affairs. 

The Soviets will have to deal. however, with а number of 
dilemmas as they attempt to square their long-staпding 
preoccupation with !nilitary strength with the minimal re
quirements of а detente posture. ln the field of strategic 
offensive forces, the moderпization program поw uпder
way wi!I gi:ve the Soviets larger пumbers of more accurate 
missile warheads. improved missile survivability, and 
greater operatioпal flexibility. ln their strategic offeпsive. 
апd defensive programs, research апd developmeпt is 
aimed at.uпique applicatioпs of existiпg techпologies апd 
applicatioпs of advanced techпology based on theoretical 
or techпological breakthroughs. Giveп preseпt апd рlап
пеd tJS capabilities, we believe that the Soviets could поt 
develop iп the next five years а first-strike capability so 
overwhelmiпg as to preveпt substantial retaliatioп. How
ver, iп the coпveпtioпal field, the Soviets will continue to 
build апd modernize their grouпd, пaval, апd air f orces for 
·theater warfare along the periphery of the USSR and for 
distant limited operatioпs. These programs will iпcrease а 
variety of Soviet capaЬilities and straiп the crediЬility of 
Soviet professioпs of peaceful intent. The Soviets are поt 
likely to Ье substantially restrained Ьу arms control arran
gemeпts, although for political imagery they wi11 espouse а 
variety of disarmameпt proposals. 

The USSR will coпtinue to see Chiпa as а major hostile 
competitor апd will ехрепd consideraЫe foreigп policy 
support iп а global struggle with the Chiпese for iпfluence 
апd leverage, proЬiпg meaпwhile for elemeпts in the Chi
пese leadership succession sympathetic to less hostile, more 
pragmatic Sino-Soviet relatioпs. 

Iп its economic policy, Moscow will co~tiпue to give 
high priori.ty to the kiпds ofgrowth which iпcrease пational 
power апd facilitate its projectioп abroad. Domestically, 
however, pressures will grow for moderпiziпg reforms of 
the Soviet economic system, particularly its adn'linistrative 
structure. As has been the case elsewhere in Easterп Eur
ope (e.g" Czechoslovakia), reforms which serve the maп
agerial beпefits of some type of demaпd system could have 
implicatioпs for liberalizing other areas of Soviet life, апd 
will accordingly eпcouпter powerful resistaпce. Prolonged 
detente could threaten to erode the pervasive authority of 
the Commuпist Party over the Soviet populace. But these 
are long-standing and chronic proЫems, and over Фе пехt 
five years ihe regime is quite сараЫе of resisting uпwaпted 
chaпges in the esseпtials of the Soviet domestic system. 

А key iпtelligeпce focus over the next five years will Ье 
the Soviet Jeadership successioп, as Brezhпev апd the other 
aging seпiors leave the political sсепе апd their replace
meпts coпsolidate power. ВоФ the пеw le3dership's policy 
modificatioпs апd the relative smoothпess or turmoi·l ofthe 
succession process will have implicatioпs for Ьilateral rela
tioпs with the US artd the Soviet staпce abroad geпerally, 
as well as for domestic Soviet priorities апd the Party 
maпagemeпt of the country. While the odds heavily favor 
contiпuity, Soviet politics are so centralized-and so secre
tive-that sigпificaпt chaпge under а пеw leadership caп
not Ье wholly excluded. 

4. The People's RepuЬ/ico/China. Chiпa is already in а 
period ofleadership transitioп, moviпg toward а post-Mao 
collegium. The succession could see ап iпitial collegial 
unity followed Ьу an aggressive, хепорhоЬiс leader. Alterп
atively, the initial periщi could Ье followed Ьу the emerg
ence of ореп\у contesting military, Party, апd proviпcial 
elemeпts. Fot planning purposes, however, it would seem 
most appropriate to assume that the follow-on leadership 
iп China will maintain the unity and authoritariaп disci
pliпe imposed Ьу the Commuпist Party, ·that it will Ье 
primarily concerпed with iпternal staЬility апd unity iп 
meeting the social апd economic proЫems within China, 
and that it will retaiп а mistrustful attitude toward the 
outside wo~ld апd а particular suspicion of countries оп its 
periphery. 

China will coпtinue gradually to develop its strategic 
forces and will preseпt an increasingly serious retaliatory 
threat to the Soviet Uпiоп. Ву 1980, it will have the capaЬil
ity ofthreateпing the United States with а demoпstratioп 
(or desperatioп) strilce Ьу а small пumber of ICBMs and 
рщ;siЫу SLBMs. China will maiпtaiп large geпeral pur
pose forces сараЬ\е of operatioпs оп its periphery, and the 
gap betweeп Chiпese military might апd that of its пeigh
bors (other than the USSR) wil\ рrоЬаЬ\у widen. China 
will Ье unlikely to commit its forces, however, in the ab
sence of major provocation or concern, but giveп China's 
sensitivity regardiпg its Southern Marches, ambitious 
North Vietnamese behavior or Taiwaп's procuremeпt of 
nuclear weapoпs over the пехt five years could generate 
what the Chinese might regard as sufficieпt provocation, 
particularly if eiфer party appeared to Ье becoming а 
Soviet ally. 

lnterпally, China will 'coпtiпue its agriculture-focused 
economic programs that are essential to keeping food 
supplies abreast of population. These programs will пe'ver
theless еnаЫе industry to ехрапd capacity and output 
selectively апd permit some modest modernizatioп of the 
defense estaЫishmeпt. lпterпationally, China will endeav
or to become the ideological leader of the developing coun
tries. lt will participate iп aid programs апd similar politi
cal gestures and will iпcrease its influence but will not 
succeed in estaЫishiпg substaпtial authority over develop-
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ing co\intries. China may become а significarit producer 
and exporter of oil-by 1980 and proЫems could arise in 
conflicting off-shore oil claims. 

The chances of major change in the Sino-Soviet relation
ship during the next five years are.small. Neverthelessr the 
consequences of the present hostility have been so import
ant to Asia and to the US that even а moderate improve
ment would alter the foreign policy calculations in numer
ous capitals; obviously, outright military conflict would Ье 
а critical world event. Changes in either direction will 
almost certainly await the advent of pew men, but this is 
likely. to occur within both countries during this period, 
and it wШ Ье important to cc;>Hect information and reach 
judgments promptly on the proclivities of the new 
leaderships. · 

s.· Western-Europe. Both the more staЬle and developed 
states of North Europe and the more Jragile .and volatile 
nations of the Southern Tier are undergoing critical 
changes. Uncertain_ties abound and the results are not 
foreordained; some of the determining factors lie within 
the control of the nations concerned, while others a·re 

.i1international in dimension. US policy will Ье one variaЫe 
. .win determining the course of events; in some respects it 

might Ье decisive, in others more marginal· in impact. In 
,;so~e respects events are working to d.iminish US influence 

· ;.(hteasur.ed against past benchmarks) while in other, less 
.;.{);bvious areas-:--e:g. energy and ~conomic interrelation
. ~ips-it is being enhanced. But whether US policy is of 
_·Дecisive, important, or very Jimited impact, Europe's new 
:<t>:й1certainties imply greater need for discriminating intel
;•~Цgence:;.collection and analysis. 

·JFor the states o.fthe Еиrореап Coтmunity, the need is 
not so much for se.cret intelligence collection--though this 
~ill continue to Ье useful in certain respects-as for sophis
i i ca ted analysis and interpretation of massive 
amounts of information, most of it froпi open sources. The 
effort will have to identify and assess new trends or shifts in 
policies and proЫems suffcjently in. advance to facilitate 
effect~v.~ a~d timely ,US.-in_iti~tiyes C?r.,responses. And to Ье, 
rea1istic, such cov~rage·must taJce:_into acco.unt not ·only· 
domestic directi9ns and moods in these states, but also the 
interplay between the domestic and international dimen
sions-inclµding intra-European affairs, the Community's 
relations with the developing countries and European rela-

. tions with the East and the US. All these proЫems comЫne 
familiar· dimensions with newer, less. understood issues 
such as the social and political repercussions of hyperinfla
tion and vastly increased energy costs. 

. Both the old and newer pressures will bear on щсh key 
European issues as Britain's political.and econo~ic health 
and membership ln the Community, whether (Jr not the 
Italian Comnшnists gain а role in the government, and 
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indeed whether or not moderate government in the classic · 
European liberal tradition сап соре with current proЫems 
while withstanding assaults from extremists of left and 
right. ТЬе same pressures coupled with other uncertainties 
in Southern Europe imply serious difficulties for European 
defense .as it has been known for 25 years. 

The politically тоге .fragi/e states o.f Southern Europe, 
at bot·h .ends c;>f the Mediterranean, share the functional 
proЫems just mentioned-superimposed on peculiar new 
political dilemmas of their own. At one end, Portugal is 
already, and Spain sooil will Ье. passing through an uncer
tain period oftransition from long-estaЫished authoritar
ian regimes ofthe right to governmental systems which are 
not yet defined but will Ье very different. At best, neither in 
Spain nor Portugal will the new governments Ье as recep- · 
tive to US facilities or as amenaЬle to US influence as their 
predecessors. And it may Ье that Portugal, and conceiv
aЫy Spain, will become inhospi,taЫe. The USSR did not 
create this potential in either state, but it has already en
couraged it in Porщgal and may do so in Spain. 

The situatiori at the eastern end of the Mediterranean is 
if anything more complex. Neither in Greece nor in Turkey 
are the odds very high for а duraЬ\e staЫ\ization ofinternal 
politics which would еnаЫе both countries to approach 
realistically the proЫems of Cyprus and of rights in the 
Aegean Sea. Over the next five years, those proЫems will 
generate recurrent demands for US support, with accom
panying pressures on vs facilities which themselves are 
almost certain to Ье cut Ъасk to some extent during this 
period. 

6. Eastern Europe. While Eastern Europe will continue 
to Ье under Soviet control, econ.omic uncertainties and 
recurrent pressures for some \oosening ofties with Moscow 
will complicate the picture. Poor in naturat resources, the 
region is faced with а slowdown in econoпiic growth rates 
which could have repercussions at the political level. The 
five-year period coulq see an explosion within some East · 
European country against Soviet dominance, but Moscow 
woµ\d quiq)cly rees~aЫish its heg~mony, ьy.f0rc~ if neces- · 
·sary, whatever the ·:ptice in .. terms · of other, poliCies. f:,e5s 
spectacularly, individual regimes may find themselves аЫе 
gradually to expand some areas of aritonomy, primarily in 
domestic policy, while adhering to Soviet guidance in for
eign policy and security matters. ТЬе passing of Tito could 
open а period of difficulty and contest over the succession 
and over the external orientation of Yugoslavia, а period 
that could Ье. risky should the Soviets try to intervene, 
either to prevent а westward drift or to pull the country 
eastward. 

7. Тhе Midd/e East. This region seems bound to ~оп· 
tinue to Ье both volatile and dangerous. Even if significant 
progress is made over the next five years in rcsolving the 
Arab-lsraeli conflict, consideraЬle distrust will persist, 
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providing а favoraЫe atmosphere for those Arab elements 
rejecting а final settlement. А breakdown in the negotia
tion process is likely to lead to another round ofwar. As а 
further source of instaЬility, the policies of important states 
are strongly dependent on individ1,ial leaders-such as Sa
dat, the Shah, Hussein, and Asad~whose departure could 
lead to majoг shifts in national behavior. 

The US interests which are threatened Ьу these possiЬil
ities are not Jikely to decline substantially over the period. 
Arab oil will not become less important to the US economy 
and will remain vital to our major partners. Meanwhile, the 
accumulation of oil revenues wi11 magnify the potential for 
international monetary distortions. While there are impor
tant trends which favor an increase in US influence in the 
region, these trends will rema-in subject to sudden reversal. 

. 8. }арап. Japan wi:ll continue to play а major role in 
international economic affairs geпerally, expandiпg its 
coпtacts and relatioпs with other couпtries, iпcludiпg the 
USSR апd China. Although )арап has а high degree of 
interпal staЬility, it is feeliпg the social stresses of iпteпse 
developmeпt and rapid economic growth (e.g., population 
congestion and pollutioп, amoпg others). Also, Jарап is 
among the ·advaпced powers peculiarly dependent оп im
ported raw materials апd energy sources, and hence is both 
vulпeraЫe and sensitive to changes in price or availaЬility. 
Over the пехt five years, Japan wЩ рrоЬаЫу coпtiпue to 
strive to maintain cooperative relatioпs with the United 
States because ofthe prime importaпce it places on defeпse 
and ecoпomic relatioпships. DiffereпceS" over ecoпomic 
issues-Ьilateral or multilateral-could sour US-J.apanese 
relatioпships. and the Japanese will Ье highly sensitive to 
indications of reduced US interest iп their security. 

9. Nеи1 Poи1ers and В/осs. OPEC's disruptioп of the 
пon-Communist world's energy situatlon is likely to iпspire 
furfher attempts at cooperative efforts Ьу small пatioпs to 
coпtrol other importaпt raw materials such as bauxite апd 
-phosphates. Although most of these attempts will fail, 

· efforts to Jorm various types of producer's associatioпs Ьу 
these developiпg couпtries already have had'some political 
effects. withiп mапу iпdustrial coпsumiпg states as well as 
оп in.ternatioпal ecoпomic апd political relatioпships. 
Whatever agreemeпts are negotiated betweeп produciпg 
апd coпsuming countries concerпing the supply and price 
factors for raw materials, the political and ecoпomic effects 
for the international system-iпcludiпg the coппections of 
the Communist states to that system-could Ье sigпificaпt. 
Brazil, Venezuela, Nigeria, and Zaire are becomiпg regioп
al powers апd are playing more substaпtial roles in interпa
tioпal forums. Asidefrom these, several nations whose ties 
to the US have traditioпally Ьееп close will display greater 
iпdepeпdence. This will Ье particularly prevaleпt in the 
ecoпomic field but may also affect certain US strategic 
interests. Examples of such nations are Canada, Mexico, 
Panama, Australia, and Thailand. 

10. The Deve/oping Countries will present other major 
proЫems to US policymakers. The nature and severity of 
these proЫems will hinge in part on foreign, especially 
developiпg world, perceptions of America 's aЬility-and 
williпgпess-to succor its friends, to protect its interests 
and those of its allies, апd, generally, to play an active role 
in areas beyond its borders.· The developing countries will 
Ье especially concerned with US willingness to support 
transformations, in their favor, in the international eco
nomic апd political system. 

Nevertheless, developing countries will Ье most interest
ed in US reactions to events in Southeast Asia and Korea 
because these situations represent potentially dangerous 
circumstances. Of other similar situations, the AraЫsraeli 
confl.ict is the most obvious, but serious stresses could also 
develop in the Persian Gulf or in the Iпdian subcontinent. 
Additional regional disputes-betweeп China and Taiwan, 
Greece and Turkey, and Ыacks and whites in southern 
Africa-could also threaten the teпuous equilibrium be
tween the great powers. The newly rich powers will rapidly 
expand their military capaЬilities; some will develop nu
clear .armaments, however primitive. (lsrael already has а 
nuclear capaЬility and lndia has exploded one nuclear 
device; South Africa, Brazil, Taiwan, and South Korea 
could develop а capaЬility over th.e next decade, as could 
other nations such as Iran). lf the developing countries do 
not consider that the US апd other rich iпdusti-ial states are 
sufficiently forthcomiпg in closiпg the gaps between the 
developed and less-developed worlds, they will seek outlets 
for their frustration iп assaults оп the existing international 
system. Th.e domiпation Ьу the developiпg countries of 
certaiп interпatioпal forums will result in increased coп
frontatioп and could eventually iпcapacitate these forums 
as useful iпternationai organizatioпs for the industrial 
states. Also, some sufficiently angry developing countries 
may resort to covert actions in attempts Ц> Ыackmail se
lected industrial states through terrorism-'-of а conven
tional or nuclear variety-or through covertly sponsored 
"liberation armies." 

11. Socia/ change wiН cause turbuleпce and possiЬly 
create power vacuums in а number of areas stemming from 
increased expectatioпs and а perception of the growing 
rather than narrowing economic gaps _between developing 
countries (and classes within developiпg countries) and the 
more developed iпdustrial world. Areas particularly sus
ceptiЫe to this process will Ье the Persiaп Gulf, certaiп 
other Arab states such as Morocco, India, possiЫy Iп
donesia, the Philippines, and, in Latin America, Argenti
na, Peru, ColomЬia, and possiЫy еvеп Brazil. lпterпally 
this turbulence may Ье temporarily sЩled Ьу some author
itariaп goverпmeпts, particularly those beпefiting from 
increased oil reveпues, but they will have difficulties i1i 
maiпtaiпiпg themselves over the longer term. Such turbu
lence will also exist within advanced nations, as economic, 
racial, ideological, or regional miпorities turn to violerice 
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and terrorism to press their claims against more and-more 
deliclitely tuned and interdependent societies. 

12. The acce/eration о/ events will Ье characteristic of 
the years ahead. This will come from improved communi
cations and transportation, sharply reducing the time 
availaЫe to reflect on, negotiate, and resolve international 
proЫems. lt will also raise many local events to interna
tional prominence and inflate national or political pride, 
posing further haцdicaps to successful negotiations. There 
will Ье а resulting tendency towards breakdowns of over
loaded institutions, shorter at-tention spans for individual 
situations, and а need for simultaneous perception and 
management of а multiplicity of international relation
ships. Such change will occur most conspicuously in the 
fields of science and technoiogy, but the расе there will 
have substantial effects on the расе of sociological, indus
trial, and institutional change, with resultant political апd 
ecoпomic impacts. Ideпtification апd accurate assessmeпts 
of such chaпges апd their effects will Ье пeeded оп ап 
iпcreasiпgly rapid basis. 

13. lnterdependence will Ье ап iпcreasingly importaпt 
characteristic of the world of the future. lпtelligeпce prob

·Jems will also Ье iпcreasiпgly iпterdepeпdeпt, req·ui·riпg 
·more complex models for aпalysis to give full weight to the 
·number of discipliпes iпvolved. Iпterdepeпdence will re
"flect greater пatioпal dерепdепсе оп 'other пatioпs but will 
::aJso -reflect ап iпcreased coincideпce of iпterest amoпg 
,groups, .iпdustries, апd services iп аН пatioпs iпdepeпdeпt 

" .. of пatioпal ideпtificatioп. 

:~art 11-The Role of Intelligence · 

·._ 1. General: Intelligence will have to give priority to as
sessments of an increasing range of proЫems сараЫе of 
affecting major American interests and, hence, requii'ing 
US decisioпs. While intelligeпce on strategy nuclear devel
opments and strategic warпing.of military attack will con
tinue to receive highest priority, the need will Ье greater in 
the next few years for assessments which anticipate and 
alert decision-makers to other kinds of policy proЫerns. In 
an era ofimproved communications and transportation, of 
а contraction of US forward deployments of forces, апd Of 
_acceleration in events leading to crises, the demands will Ье 
greater for intelligeпce which is timely, complete, and rele
vant to policy implications. Meeting those demaпds will Ье 
essential for the use of diplomacy, negotiatioп, and other 
benign iпitiatives to head off military confrontatioпs or 
international instaЬilities. The central challenge to the In
telligence Comnн1nity is in providing material which re
lates directly to the policy concerns of the highest levels of 
the US Government. То respond to this challenge, it is 
clear that the large amounts of information availaЫe will 
have to Ье submitted to analysis of the interdisciplinary 
type, so that economic~ technological, sociological, and 
cultural factors can Ье cornЫned with political and military 

data to provide us decision-makers with а uпified, com
plete view of the situations which demand their attention
or should demand their attentioп. 

Essential constituents to providiпg such а unified view 
include: ( 1) the description of the perceptioпs heid Ьу for
eigп decision-makers of the major domestic and interna
tioпal issues with which they are concerпed; (2) the presen
tation of these issues in а context which accounts for all 
sigпificant factors that impinge upon themthem; and (3) 
the assessmeпt of the intentions and likely courses of ac
tioпs of these leaders as well as the capabllities of their 
couпtries. 

In additioп, the Iпtelligeпce Commuпity is faced with 
the requireщeпt to: ( 1) more effectively identify that which 
is significaпt from the large volumes of raw. iпform~tioп, 
апd to put it in maпageable form; апd (2) dev1se techшques 
for rapidly апd accurately communicating to coпsumers 
the esseпtial elements offoreigп situatioпs апd the reliablli
ty of these assessments. 

2. The USSR. The USSR will remaiп our major intelli
geпce target. Iпtelligeпce will Ье expected to provide pre
cise data оп Soviet military capaЫlities, ecoпomic activity, 
апd efforts to acquire advaпced scieпtific and technologi.: 
cal skills to improve military апd economic capaЫlities. It 
will Ье expected also to supply reliaЫe assessmeпts of 
Soviet political dyпamics and intentioпs.- While а small 
percentage of data for-these assessmeпts will become avail
aЬle through open exchaпge and access, the Soviets will try 
to keep much more ofthis iпformatioп sectet, апd extraor- · 
diпary eff orts will Ье required to obtaiп and uпderstaпd it: 
Оп~ specific priority task will Ье accurate and demonstra
Ыe moпitoriпg of arms limitation agreements made with 
the Soviet Uпion. In the military field otherwise, special 
atteпtioп will Ье foc:used оп Soviet research апd develop
meпt applicaЫe to weapoпs and supportiпg systems which 
could substaпtially affect the balance of power. Тhese will 
include antisubmariпe warfare, ballistic missiles, satellites, 
and advanced techпology systems. The greater political 
uпity of пoп4пuclearforces and perhaps an iпcreasing dis
positioп for their use at least Ьу some of the Soviet client 
states, will put а greater burden on intelligence to maintain 
а current baseline ofinformatioп оп such forces. lt will also 
mean maiпtainiпg capaЬilities for tactical intellig'Cnce cov-· 
erage of potential crisis areas and for rapid crisis augmen
tatioп of such coverage. 

Intelligence will need to keep а ruппing estimate of So
viet calculations ()f their overall foreign policy balance 
sheet, and to anticipate shifts inarea of emphasis as well as 
in the general line. Particularly important elements in this 
larger estimate will Ье Soviet-US, Sino-Soviet and Sino
Soviet-US relationships, followed Ьу Soviet leverage and 

· intentions in Westem Europe and the Middle East. Antici
pating the relative smoothness or turmoil of phases of 
Soviet expansion politics, and the implications of this and 
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any new leadership policy consensus will Ье an important 
intelligence task, as will the identification of significaпt 
reform teпdencies or trouЫe areas iл the Soviet есопоmу. 

3. China. China will continue to Ье ап importaпt iпtelli
geпce target. The closed nature of Chinese society will 
make it difficult to assess any turmoil withiп the countty, 
its leadership perceptions ofthreats to China's security, or 
threats Chiпa might pose abroad. The latter will become 
particuJarly importaпt as Chinese strategic power grows 
апd comes to include capaЬilities against the United States 
itself. lt will also apply to Chiпese political activities апd 
intentions in view of China 's influeпce iп the Far East апd 
its ties with апd aspirations iп the developing countries. 

4. Western Еигоре. Next to .the USSR and Chiпa, 
Westerп Europe is the Comi'nuпity's most important coп
tiiiuiпg iпtelligence target iп view of US economic and 
security iпterests in the regioп and.its importaпce to th.e 
overall relatioпship between the US апd the USSR. The 
means Westerп European nations adopt to соре with the 
iпcreasiпgly serious ecoпomic and sociological proЫems 
confroпting them and chang·es iп their attitudes toward 
integration апd Atlanticism will Ье constant and major 
inteНigence targets. Sub-sets of these targets will Ье 
Western Europe's interпal political developments апd 
foreign economic policies. lntelligence collectioп iп 
Westerп Europe will Ье iri great part а щatter of 
following ореп political, economic, and military activi
ties. The challenge will lie in providing useful assess
meпts of their sigпificaпce and likely future develop
ments. Europe's economy will Ье а sigпificant intelli
gence target поt only in Europe itself but also with re
spect to Europe's relatioпs with the developing countries 
and worldwide economic affairs. Fiпally, iп view of the 
growing instability апd расе of chaпge in Europe, there will 
Ье need for greater atteпtion to the opportuпities (апd 
dilemmas) preseпted to the USSR апd other Communist 
states Ьу European political treпds; particularly in south-
ern Europe (Portugal, Spaiп, ltaly, Greece, Turkey and 
Cyprus). 

5. Eastern Еигоре. Easterп Europe will Ье а constaпt 
collection апd assessment target, in order to assess staЬility 
in an area wheгe· breakdowпs iп interпal order or major 
divergeпces from Moscow could have profound political 
repercussioпs. Ап increasiпg need to tailor US policy to the 
specifics of each East European country will call for im
proved intelligence. During the five-year period, the most 
importaпt intelligence target рrоЬаЫу will Ье Yugoslavia, 
where а shift iп international alignment actually is а possi
Ьility. Rumaпia's growing propensity to develop inde
pendent economic and political linkages to the West and 
Chiпa looms as another possiЬility. 

6. Economics. Economic intelligence wi\1 increase in 
importance worldwide. This will include economic sit.ua-

tions in nations haviпg а major impact on the world econ
omy and on relatioпships with the 'Uпited States, such the 
Arab oil states, major ecc:>пomic powers such as the princi
pal Western Europeaп nations and )арап, major suppliers 
of food апd raw materials, and nations where internal 
severe ecoпomic distress can create world proЫems out of 
sympathy or resonance (e.g., lпdia). Econoinic intelligeпce 
of value to US policymakers is пecessarily international in 
scope. iпcludiпg such topics as the activities of foreign 
multi-пatioпal corporations, iпternatioпal deve\opmeпt 
programs. regional ecoпomic arrangements, and the work
ings of iпternational commodity markets. ln some cases, 
пations with close political and military bonds to the 
United States may become importaпt economic intelli
gence targets. e.g .. the states of Westerп Europe, Сапаdа, 
апd Jарап, raisiпg complicated proЫems for iпtelligeпce 
coverage. Definiпg the role ofthe Iпtelligence Commuпity 
iп meetiпg the needs of governmeпt for ecoпomic iпforma
tion, allocating resources to serve conпectiпg requirements 
and consumers, апd developing improved meaпs of collec
tion апd aпalysis will Ье the most difficult апd important 
tasks faced ·ьу iпtelligeпce duriпg the next five years. 

7. Other Priorities. Iпtelligence will lпcreasiпgly Ье ex
pected to wагп of, and explaiп. пеw situations posiпg · 
proЫems to American iпterests. For ап example, iпtelli
gence will Ье expected to ideпtify the causes of social 
chaпge, turbu-leпce, апd political terrorism iп developiпg. 
couпtries, so that the component demaпds of these prob
lems сап Ье isolated, negotiated about, or countered with 
appropriate mechanisms. This rhay require iпteпsified ef
forts on our part to understand апd commuпicate the 
differeпces amoпg societies, cu\tures, and пatioпal "per
sonalities." Intelligeпce will Ье called uроп more ofteп to 
assess the threats апd effectiveпess of possiЫe cou.ntermea
sures to terrorjst acts agaiпst US iпstallatioпs and officials 
as well as private enterprises a.nd citizeпs abroad and, 
beyond that, the risk that some terrorists may acquire 
пuclear weapons. 

8. The growing iпterdependence natioпally and among 
disciplines will require а greater integration of many activi
ties which iп prior years could Ье handled in separate 
compartmeпts. Political апd social developments will Ье 
heavily influeпced Ьу economic and scientific changes. Si
tuations iп iпdividual nations will Ье subject to major 
impact from regional developments апd even from world
wide chaпges. lntelligeпce will also play а larger role in the 
iпternatioпal arena. lts conclusioпs, made availaЫe to oth
er nations, allied or even adversary, will focus attention оп 
latent difficulties, raise the level of understaпding upon 
which more rational пegotiations can Ье coпducted, and 
surface long-term negative implications of apparent short
terrn positive gains. Thus, intelligence must extend its per
ception of new disciplines, must integrate wider varieties of 
specialties, and must look to а positive role in the interna
·tional arena, in addition to its responsiЬilitles to the consti
tutional components of our Government. 
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9. А few ofthe majorproЫems which will Ье the subject 
either· of dispute or negotiation, or sometimes both, and 
consequently will Ье priority intelligence requirements, can 
Ье: 

а. Developments in critical regional confrontations: 
1) Ara:b/Israeli 
2) North Korea/South Korea 
3) Greece/Turkey 

/ 

Ь. Indications of а resurgence of other confrontations: 
1) Pakistan/lndia 
2) China/Taiwan 
3) Black Africans / White Africans 
4) China/ USSR 

с. Rates of production, consumption, pricing of raw 
ma.terials and cщergy sources, and international commodi
ty arrangements as а means to share the burdens of price 
fluctuations between producers and .consumers of primary 
commodities; 

d. Price and non-price restrictions on international 
trade; 

е. The internationa\ payments mechanism and the 
cdordination of natlonal fiscal monetary policies; 

f. National policies with respect"to military sales, re
c~~·pt of foreign rnilitary and economic assistance, and for
e~.n business activity and investment, in<:luding policies 
t~~ward multi-national corporations; 

. g. Arms limitation, nuclear proliferation; and crisis 
av,oidance, and ~~ · 

: ... h. Jurisdiction and exploitation in the oceansand on 
sea,beds. 

t1(). Much of the information that inteШgence ana\ysts 
will :need to discharge their responsiЬilities will have to Ье 
col\ected Ьу techniques and sources~some simple, some 
awesomely sophisticated-easily jeopardized Ьу. pu.Ьlic 
disclosure which compromises thein and facilitates t·he de
ve.lopment.of countermeasures to frustrate them. Thus ari 
essential aspect of the intelllgence mis5io11 wiЦ Ье our aЬiH
ty .t.o maintain.!~e".n.e~ss.a:ry secrecy. 5>( operations while. 
satisfying legitimate puЫic interest iri their legality and 
propriety. · 

Part 111-lmplications Jor lntelligence Planning 

1. The Planning Environment. ln the early .J970s, the 
character of substantive.proЫems that had faced the Intel
ligence Community for more than two decades began to 
change .. The change reflects basically the fragmentation of 
both ·sides of the confrontation between. the Communist 
and the non-Communist worlds of the I 950s arid l 960s, 
and the increased interdependence of the· Unite9 States 
with the rest of the world on пiilitary, political, and eco
nomic matters. While Soviet strategic threat ·capaЬilities, 
China 's military development, and crisis monitoring con-

tinue as our ·major concerns (consuming about three
fourths of our resources, annually), а broader variety of US 
foreign policy issues are climЬing the priority ladder. Sig
пificant among these are international energy proЫems, 
the complexity of Ьi--nationa:l and multi.,.national political 
relationships, economic instabl1ities around the globe, the 
availaЬilities of important raw materials and the threat of 
extremist and terrorist forces. 

The chief concern for intelligence planning in the present 
period centers on how we manage our resources to соре 
with this situation, given: 

а. Reductiori trends since FY_ 1969 in our manpower 
and real dollars availa:Ыe; 

Ь. lncreased demands for more timely and better 
forecasting in intelligence; 

с. Losses of co1\ection sites on the Soviet periphery 
(i.e" Turkey) which dictates а requirement to develop a\
ternative collection capaЬilities; and 

d. А more difficult c\imate for conducting foreign 
inteШgence created in part Ьу recent puЫic disc\osures of 
inteШgence processes and activities. 

InteШgence Community resource planning and man
agemcщt is p\acing increasing emphasis on national plans, 
i.e., the SIGINT, lmagery and Human Sources plans. Тhеу 
should · provide the firm base needed to develop broader 

· operating strategies and c\earer resource profiles. А paral
lel emphasis is being devoted to continually improving our 
requirements guidance aiid response to customer's needs · 
through such efforts as the KIQ Evaluation Process (КЕР). 

2. Guidelines For P/anning. Even assuming an extended 
period of detente, the larger portion of intelligence resour
ces will continue to Ье engaged against our major targets; 
the USSR, China, Western Europe, and crises. Thus, with 
no \essening ofthe importance of what our major Commu
nist adversaries are about, events in.both the industrialized 
and \esser developed portions of the non-Communist 
world are taking on new significance for US security and 
econornic well-Ьeing,. Tlie likelil~ood is als0 greater now 
than in the past that iocalized 'econoпiii::; social, political 
and military events wilf interact with the real or perceived 
power relationships ot' the major роwег -ыосs in ways 
which will engage priority US national interests. All this 
has created а busier substantive arena for the lntelligence 
Community. Not only has there been an increase in the 
number of proЫems that require simultaneous handling-:
and this rnay. increasingly tend to overload some existing 
mechanisms~there also has been. shrinkage in the time · 
availaЫe for the Community to recognize and alert poli-
cymakers to significant new developments. · 

Pla:nning for the Community must take on а stronger 
corporate character. lnteltigence program managers need 
to re-think with а collective mind our intelligence man
power and dollar situation, operational aims, ·and end-
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product requirements. lt is а time for ideas and stronger 
management initiatives that encompass both immediate 
and long-term commitments or investments with limited 
alternatives. 

10. Much of the information that intelligence analysts 
will пееd to discharge their respoпsiЬilities wiН have to Ье 
collected Ьу techпiques апd· sources-some simple, so_me 
awesomely sophisticated-easily jeopardized Ьу puЫic 
disclosure which compromises them апd facilitates the de
velopment of countermeasures to frustrate ·them. Thus an 
esseпtial aspect of the intelligence mission will Ье our aЬili
ty to maiпtain· the пecessary secrecy of operatioпs. while 
satisfying legitimate puЬlic iпterest in their legality and 
propriety. 

Part 111 _;,Implications for lntelligence Planning 

1. The Planning Em1ir(mment. ln the early 1970s. the 
character of substantive proЫems .that had faced the lntel
ligence Community for more than two decades began to 
change. The chaпge reflects basically the fragmentation of 
both sides of the confroпtatioп between the Commuпist 
and~the пon-Communist worlds of the J 950s. апd l 960s. 
and·~~he increased interdepeпdeпce of the Uпited States 
with: the rest of the world on military, political, апd eco
пomic matters. While Soviet strategic threat capaЬilities, 
Chi~a·s military ·development, апd crisis moпitoring coп
tinu~ as our major concerns (consuming about three
fou~,'ths of our resources, anпually), а Ьгоаdег variety of US 
foгdign policy issues аге climbing the priority ladder. Sig
пificjщt among these are international energy proЫems. 
the:.~pmplexity of Ьi-national and multi-natioпal political 
relationships. economic iпstaЬilities around the globe, the 
avaiiaЬilities of important raw materials апd the threat of 
extremist and terrorist forces. 

The chief соnсегп for iпtelligeпce planning iп the preseпt 
period centers оп how we manage our resources to соре 
with this situation, given: 

а. Reduction trends since FY 1969 in our manpower 
and real dollars availaЫe; 

Ь. lncreased demands for more timely and better 
forecasting in intelligence; 

с. Losses of collection sites on the Soviet periphery 
(i.e., Turkey) which dictates а requirement to develop al
ternative collection capaЬilities; and 

d. А more difficult climate for conductiпg foreigп 
intelligence created in part Ьу recent puЫic disclosures of 
intelligence processes and activities. 

. lntelligence Community resource planning and man
agement is placing increasing emphasis on national plans, 
i.e., the SIGINT, lmagery and Human Sources plans. They 
should provide the firm base needed to develop broader· 
operating strategies and c1earer resource profiles. А paral
lel emphasis is being devoted to continually improving our 

requirements guidance and response. to customer's needs 
through such efforts as the KIQ Evaluatioп Process (КЕР). 

2. Guidelines For Planning. Еvеп assuming an extended 
period of deteпte, the larger portion of intelligence resour
ces will coпtiпue to Ье engaged agaiпst our major targets; 
the USSR. Chiпa, Westerп Europe. and crises. Thus, with 
no lessening ofthe importance of what our major Commu
nist adversaries аге about, events in both the industrialized 
and lesser developed portions of the· non-Communist 
world аге taking оп new significance for US security and 
economic well-being. The likelihood is also greater now 
than in the past that localized economic, social. political 
and military events will interact with the real ог perceived 
power relationships 9f the major. power Ыосs in ways 
which will engage priority US national interests. All this 
has created а busier substantive arena for the lntelligence 
Community. Not опlу has there been an increase in the 
number of proЫerns that require simultaneous handling
and this may increasingly tend to overload some existing 
mechanisms-there also has been shrinkage in the time 
availaЫe for the Commuпity to recognize апd alert poli
cymakers to signi.ficaпt new developmeпts. 

Planniпg for the Commuпity must take on а stronger 
согрогаtе character. lntelligence program managers need 
to re-think with а collective mind our intelligence man
power and dollar situation. operational aims, and end
product requirements. lt is а time for. ideas and stronger 
management initiatives that encompass both immediate 
and long-term commitments ог investments with limited 
alterпatives. 

ln the planning process, managers will find it necessary 
in some instances to modify drastically а balance of re
source allocations and applications where simpler adjust
ments were sufficient in the past. Decision-makers should 
Ье геаdу to cut away sunk-costs in activities which result in 
marginal value. А key function of managers in building 
Community strength is to engage willingly and frequently 
with each other in cross-program tradeoffs to reduce unne
cessary resource duplications and functional redundancies. 
Consolidations, from which lower operational costs and 
greater functional flexiЬility can go derived, sho.uld Ье 
encouraged. Resource applications must Ье brought into 
clearer visiЬility and linked more coherently to substantive 
intelligence requirements. 

The business ofintelligence may well require increases in 
budgetary terms, if only to maintain today's capabilities at 
current resource levels. Our first responsiЬility in this are is 
to assure that cost increases, where they are deemed neces
sary, are prudent and defensiЫe. The extensiveness of re
views conducted recently Ьу both Houses of Congress in 
the FY 1976 appropriations process is ample evidence of 
what will Ье expected ·of intelligence justifications in the 
years ahead. More oversight can Ье expected from Presi
~ential and Congressional levels-oversight which will in
volve а more thorough scrutiny of costs, management, 
plans, and extent of intelligence activities. 
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Even though we canriot know with certainty wh.at the 
future will Ье, planning mechariisms are needed which will 

. allow us to review each step taken in developing а broader 
intelligence capaЬility. · 

4. Areas 10 Address. А thorough review and assessment 
will Ье required of each main element in the intelligence 
process; requirements, collection, processing, production, 

. dissemination, data management, manpower, and research 
and development .. 

5. lntelligence Requirements. Intelligence resources throughout 
the Community are driven daily Ьу the intelligence re
quirements process. Today, there is а confusingvariety of 
methods and vehicles (even la11guage) used to determine 
and state requireщents. Irnprovements are needed imme
diately. А better ordering of requirement priorities is 
needed across•the-board. Better definitions of require
ments will Ье а fundamental step to overall improvement. 
The process must Ьесоmе more streainlined and interwov
en throughouнhe Community to assure J?etter, quicker, 
and lower-cost response to the intelligence·consщner. The 
requirements process will Ье strengthened·considerahly Ьу 
dev,eloping closer ties between producers and consumers . 

. Bi;tter feedback is needt;d from policy officials along with 
better inputs from these officials; informatio~ and mate
rlals, that are not now being made available to intelligence. 

·A1'iticipation of consumer needs and the timing of needs are 
'Ь_~~oming increa:singly important in а world that is growing 
rnpre complex. Greater focus should Ье placed on shifting 
adiьoc requirements and how to handle them along with 
sta'nding requirements. This subject is being given special 
aщ~ntion in the bCI's Objectives for FY 1976-but the 
Community should plan.for continued attention and im
provement in the out-years. 

6. Co/lection. The расе of technological change in
creases the complexity ofthe target environment at а rapid 
rate and poses а risk that our present technical systems may 
have а shorter useful life. Scientific breakthroughs and 
improving foreign technologies increase potential Ьу US 
aqversaries to limit the effectiveness ofour collection sys
tems. Improvements will Ье needed jц~ to keep расе with 
maturation of the foreign technologic environment. 

In ·the SIGINT collection arena, there are both oppor
tunities and proЫems ahead. Advances i.n technology are 
giving.us access to additional ~reas of iriformation (and 
improving our aЫlity to select the wheat from the chaff 
therein) .formerfy beyond. our reach. At _ the same time; 
changes in the target environment are depriving us of ac
cess we have been accustomed to. We must press the devel
opment of new techniques .and systems and at the same 
time i:efine our,aЬility.to obtain substantive results from 

· · the. diininished reporting .. of older systems, ·the growth of 
satellite communications, and continually examine ways to 
increase the productivity.of existing collection platfoлps 
despite reductions in their access. 

Intelligence (rom satellite imagery wШ remain essential · 
in monitoring Soviet compliance to SAL and other agree
ments. MBFR negotiations, and US negotiations with oth
er nations. Advanced imagery systems will Ье сараЬlе of 
providing а deluge of intelligence material. Use of this 
unique capability should Ье planned carefully to $=Ollect 
only that which is essential to intelligence needs. 

Н uman-source collection capabilities wШ remain an iпi
portant part of the collection process. Mechanisms are 
being devised at the national intelligence level, as well as 
фе diplomatic mission level abroad, to improve the man
agement, coordination, and exploitation of human-source 
capaЬilities. This trend must Ье pursued energetically. 
There is consideraЫe potential for improved reporting 
from overt personnel of both intelligence and non-intelli
gence agencies abroad. Contril)utions of such agencies as 

. Statё, Defense, Treasury. USAID, USIA, Agriculture, and 
Commerce can ·Ье enhanced substantially Ьу more effective 
approaches to information gathering and in the reporting 
aspects of their activities. We need, particularly, gains in 
the interrelationships between overt and clandestine and 
technical and human sources. We must estaЫish more 
direct /inks bet.ween our human co11ectors and our techni
cal collectors. 

7. Processing. This is still one of the most pervasive 
proЫems facing the lntelligence Community. Advanced 
capaЬilities in technical collection are still challenging in
telligence processing techniques. Higher speed processing· 
methods-rapid selection-out of non-essential rnaterial 
and faster ways to disseminate critical matter-are particu
lar1y important to SIGINT collection systems. 

8. Productio/:z. Intelligence improvement will not Ье 
complete without а tandem deveiopment in a.nalysis, pro
duction, and presentati.on techniques. Accelerated efforts 
are needed in information science research, automated 
data handling techniques, improved analytic techniques, 
and in the development of electronic tools that the analyst 
·са~ use easily and effectively in the production of intelli-: 
_gence. These must Ье accompanied Ьу equal stress on 
deepening the substantive knowledge of their subjects Ьу 
analysts thro\lgh training, area study and orientation, arid 
language a11d cultural familiarity. lmproved techniques in 
writing for the busy policymaker areespecially needed and 
$hould Ье given particular emphasis in our training pro
grams. Those officials whom intelligence should seek most 
to influence are thosc who have the least time to dwell on 
tomes. More effective procedures are necessary to evaluate 
user satisfaction and 'dissatisfaction. with intelligence 
products. 

9. Dissemination. The numЬer of customers for intelli
gence will increase. SQme will Ье customers of new special
ties in intelligence, such as economics, science and technol
ogy, etc. Increase$ in the value and timeliness of production · 
will also generate а demand for intelligence service to addi-
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tioпal elemeпts of our Goverпmeпt which share respoпsi
bility for decisioп-makiпg оп the wide variety of questioпs 
to Ье covered Ьу iпtelligeпce iп the. futurc;. Dc;maпds will 
iпcrease for more immediate (faster thaп the press) report
iпg of curreпt developmeпts "f rom the field. Field aпalysis 
will remain importaпt but should promptly follow with 
appropriate detail, spot reportiпg of а sigпificaпt eveпt. 
Lastly, we will have lпcreasing siti.latioпs iп which iпtelli
geпce must Ье provided to frieпdly пatioпs, or еvеп ex
posed to adversary пatioпs, to serve as а basis for пegotia
tioп or moпitoriпg of agreemeпts reached. The dissemiпatioп 
of our iпtelligeпce must reflect these пеw demaпds апd Ье 
coпducted iп а fashion which clearly separates the substaп
tive material-circulatiпg from seпsitive sources апd tech
пiques that are vulпeraЫe to frUstratioп or termiпatioп Ьу 
adversaries. We should also iпteпsify our efforts to dowп
grade, saпitize, апd decoпtrol where possiЬle, highly com
partmeпted products so that ·they may Ье more widely 
dissemiпated апd used. This will require greater refinemeпt 
iп distiпguishiпg categories of iпtelligeпce which сап Ье 
dissemiпated to desigпated atidieпces from those elemeпts 
of the iпte\ligeпce process which must Ье giveп greater, 
.rather thaп \ess, protection iп such а пеw atmosphere. 

10. Data Managernent. lпformatioп апd data masses 
should Ье made more readily availaЫe iп а more usefu\ 
form to а\1 quarters ofthe Commuпity. There will Ье iarger 
volumes апd iпcreased diversity of iпformatioп to Ье 
handled Ьу inteltigeпce iп the years ahead. This will call for: 

а. А better appreciatioп and applicatioп Ьу maпagers 
of the principles of data maпagemeпt; 

Ь. Ап upgraded data maпagemeпt system of compu
ters, computer techпiques, апd commuпicatioпs capaЬili
ties;.aпd 

с. Developmeпt of а Commuпity-wide data maпagemeпt 
system апd staпdards. 

Before· these improved capabilities сап operate as а uпi
tary system, it wil\ Ье пecessary to standardize iпtelligeпce 
laпguage, data, апd computer formats. 

11. Manpower. Iпvestmeпt in пеw taleпt, traiпiпg апd 
career development, and exposure abroad may well have 
suffered iп our preoccupatioп with receпt reductioпs iп 
maпpower levels. The years ahead will рrоЬаЫу са\1 for 
differeпt orgaпizatioпal mixes of Commuпity maпpower, 
апd almost certaiпly, а greater breadth of expertise iп 
maпpower skills. Orgaпizatioп heads апd programs maп
agers will Ье required to formulate plaпs aппually to: 

а. Traiп and familiarize personnel in пеw' апd better 
aпalytic methodologies-improve the Ьаlапсе of Com
munity skills to meet the demands of а changing iпtelli
gence enviroпment; 

Ь. Emphasize and. accelerate trairiing iп foreign lan
guages апd cultures of naiions that will Ье importaпt·intel-
ligence targets in the 1976-1981 timeframe; · 

с. Provide iпtelligence officers with better familiarity 
iп matters of policy formulatioп, policy and negotiatiпg 

issuc;s, how to identify апd aпticipate issues, апd how to 
relate them to the need for iпtelligeпce collectioп апd 
productioп; 

d. Ensure availaЬility of techпical апd academic tal
eпts апd expertise оп subjects ofimportaпce to iпtelligeпce 
iп the 1976-1981 timeframe; апd 

е. Reassess existiпg maпpower commitmeпts agaiпst 
future rather ·thaп past or еvеп preseпt requiremeпts, апd 
place major emphasis оп the former. 

12. Research and Developrnent. R&D coпtiпues to 
grow in importance iп the planпing апd maпagemeпt of US 
foreign iпtelligeпce. Along with R&D iпitiatives already 
uпder way, the IR&D Council should coпcentrate efforts 
оп: 

а. The preveпtioп of surprise iп technological pro
gress of other natioпs-especially Ьу our foreign\adversaries; 

Ь. ldentificatioп of opportunities апd potential prob
lems for iпtelligeпce management to address throughout 
the next decade and beyond; and 

с. Surfaciпg topics and areas of research поt iпcluded 
поw iп the Community R&D effort-topics that should Ье 
added to our plaпs agaiпst loпger-term areas. 

13. National~Mi/itarv Force Relationships. Growiпg 
substaпtive iпtelligeпce пeeds call .for improved mutual 
support betweeп пational and military operatiпg forces. 

lп the developmeпt of пеw апd improved пatioпal iпtel
ligeпce systems апd related program decisioпs, the iпt~lli
geпce requiremeпts of field commaпders for reportшg 
timeliпess апd accuracy should .Ье takeп iпto accouпt. As 
пatioпal iпterest, missioп, and costs permit, natioпal intel
ligc;пce systems should Ье supportive to military theater 
plaпniпg and operations. 

Similarly, where mission and locatioп permit, intelli
geпce uпits that are orgaпic to field forces should Ье sup
portive to the satisfaction of natioпal and departmental 
intelligence needs. For example, combat readiпess traiпirig 
should include collection and productioп agaiпst actйal 
iпtеЩgепсе targets ofinterest to пational-level users:as·well 
as to tactical commaпder needs. Steps should a\so continue 
toward improviпg the capaЫ\ities of reserve and National 
Guard uпits to take on lower-priority, loпger-term intelli
gence tasks. 

14. Surnrnary Areas о/ Concern. particular attention 
should Ье given Ьу planners to the following: 

а. Development of procedures, techniques апd sys-· 
tems for improving our aЬility to anticipate апd alert poli
cymakers to likely future events which could prove injur• 
ious to US interests. New elemeпts and issues on the inter
national sсепе stress the need for а continuously seпsitive, 
natioпal iпtelligence пervous system-one th.at-will Ье im
mediately responsive to warпings, tipoffs, and conditions 
of oppoгtuпity; 
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Ь. Continuing reappraisal of our intelligence pro
ducts-their styling, utility, and level of comprehensive
ness to an increase:d diversity of intelligence matter and 
consumer needs; 

с. Assurance that substantive consumer needs (rather 
than momentum of technological achievement and oppor
tunity) is the driving force of investment in our expensive 
technical collection systems; 

d. Development of intelligence operational systems 
for the future that will Ье less geographic-dependent or 
vulneraЫe to foreign countermeasures; 

е. Program planning that is tuned to longer range 
concerns (5-10 years) and consistent with our developing 
concept of what the future will demand; and 

f. Concentrated efforts to develop а stronger relation
ship between intelligence producers and intelligence 
consumers. 

Above all, flexibility in allocating collection resources 
"and in applying analytical resources must Ье enhanced. 
,And, this must Ье accomplished within the context of 
greater intra-Community understanding and cooperation 

· so that the total output ofthe Community is ofthe greatest 
. possiЫe value to the nation. 

Part IV-Implementation 

1. General. The Perspectives for lntelligence will Ье util
ized and reflected in the following lntelligence Community 
planning and management documents: 

DCI Objectives 
Кеу Intelligence Questions (KIQs) 
Кеу Intelligence Question Evaluation Prщ::ess (КЕР) 
National Foreign lntelligence Program Recommendations 
National SIGINT Plan 
National lmagery Plan 
National Human Source Plan 
lntelligence Community Annual Report 

2. The following bodies will Ье consulted and partici
pate in the implementation of the guidance contained in 
these Perspectives, as well as the documents listed above: 

National Security Council Intelligence Committee 
United States lntelligence Board 
lntelligence Resources Advisory Committee 
National Reconnaissance Executive Committee 

3. As noted in the introduct.ion, these Perspectives are 
addressed to major national intelligence proЫems. The 
additional categories of proЫems listed there, which are 
related to national intelligence but not addressed in these 
Perspectives, will Ье implemented Ьу components in the 
Community following departmental guidance. -
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NAMING NAMES 

This is а regular feature of the Cover1Action lп~ 
formation Bul/etin. While we use the most current in
formation availaЫe to us, CJA officers mentioned here 
may, in some cases, have been transferred. We welcome 
updated information (rom readers. 

Chiefs of Stalion 

The Chief of Station in Bujumbura, Burundi, since 
early 1978, is George Н. Hazelrigg, born July 6, 1938 in 
Kansas. Hazelrigg was in Khartoum, Sudan, from Мау 
1968 to Julyl 1969, under cover as а political officer; and 
in Lome, Togo the next six months, with the same title. 
Не also served in Kaduna, Nigeria from early 1970 to late 
197.2, as economic-commercial officer, though in ac
tuality Сlд Chief of Base. Не was Chief of Station in 

1. 

Bamako, Mali, from mid-1974 until 1.ate 1977, before 
mo:Ving to the same post in Burundi. 

Robert Т. Dumaine is the new Chief' of Station in 
Helsinki, Finland. Dumaine, born October 12, 1935, 
served in Moscow and Vienna in the early 1970s, under 
cover as а political officer. There are no State Depart
ment records of his whereabouts from March · 1976 until 
Aug.ust 1979, when he appears in He\sinki, replaclng 
WШiam С. Simenson. 

We have located the apparent successor to Dean J. 
Almy, Jr., the former Chief of Station in J~maicц, and 
the first person to grace this column in our premier issue. 
Не is N. Richard Кinsman, .born August 17, 1936. 
K~n.s~an recei~ed.a ВА from,Syracuse in· 1958, spent опе 
yeaf'in the Army; followed Ьу five years of unspecified 
"government experience," pres·umaЬ\y the сот-
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mencement of his work for the CIA. From 1965 to 1967 
he was ostensiЫy а "program officer" in the Agency for 
lnternational Development, and in early 1968 was posted 
to the Bogota,'ColomЬia EmЬassy as а political officer. 
Jn 1971 he was transferred to Caracas, Venezuela, and in 
August 1977 to Lima, Peru, where he was apparently 
Deputy Chief of Station. Two years later he arrived in 
Kingston, Jamaica, replacing Almy, who had departed 
several months before. 

An Agency veteran, who has spent consideraЫe time 
under deep ёover, John S. Hablb, is at present the Chief 
of Station iп Rabat, Morocco. НаЬiЬ, born July 7, 1930 
in Michigan, appears in government records as an 
"analyst" for an unspecified government agency from 
1957 to 1962; does not appear in the records for 1963; 
from 1964 to 1971 is again assigned to an unspecified 
governinent agency; and from 1971 to 1.973 was in some 
unidentified private job. ln 1973 he surfaced under 
diplomatic cover, as а consular officer in Kuwait; in late 
1974 he was transferred to Doha, Qatar; and in August 
1978 to Rabat. Jn each posting he appears to have been 
Chief of Station. 

The Chief of Station in Managua, Nicaragua is Robert 
L. Fambrini. Fambrini is listed in State Department 
records for 1957 as an "a:nalyst" for the Department of 
the Army, rather we\1-known Сlд cover. Ftom 1957 to 
1960, he served in Port~aц-Prince, Haiti, as а political 
assistant, with an S rating. ln 1960 and 1961, records 
show, he was not under diplomatic cover, but operating 
as an analyst for an unspecified foreign trade consultant 
firm. In mid-1971 he · reappears in State Department 
records as а consular officer in Salvador, Brazil, this time 
with an R rating. These chailges in rating (in 1973 he 
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reverts to an S rating, and in 1976 back to R) are another 
common indication of CIA cover. ln 1964 he served in 
Belo Horizonte, Brazil, as а political officer; in 1969 in 
Guayaquil, Ecuador, and in 1973 in Santo Domingo, 
Dominkan RepuЬ\ic, continuing the cover of political 
officer. In JulY 1976 he wщ; transferred to Managua, as 
Second Secretary. Although more than three years have 
elapsed, reports indicate that Fambrini is still serving in 
Managua, to which he has just returned after а one
month home leave and consultations at Headquarters in 
Langley. 

The new Chief of Station in Oslo, Norway, is William 
Е. Camp, 111. Camp, born December 18, 1930 in Ohi~. 
served under cover at the Oslo Embassy from 1965 until 
1970, and, although there are no records for him covering 
the intervening years, resurfaced as of late 1978 once 
again in Oslo. 

The Chief of Station in Ouagadougou, Upper Volta, is 
Gerald Thompson Sloane, born October 5, 1941. Sloane 
served in Rangoon and Mandalay, Burma in the early 
t 970s, in Hong Kong from 1976 till late 1978, and ap
pears as а consular officer at the Ouagadougou Embassy 
as of December 1978. 

Тhе Caribbean Task fo'orce 

We have been shown the roster of personnel who 
comprise the inter-agency Caribbean iask Force, 
coordinated Ьу ·the Department of State. Two 
representatives of the ClA are listed, John Gannon and 
Janice Brotherton. · · 

The National War College 

One of the CIA officers whose full Ьiography appears 
in Dirty Work, Joel D. Ticknor, is at present а "student" 
at the National War College, with а GS-15 rating (the 
equivalent of R-3). Ticknor is an Africa specialist, who 
has served. in .Burundi, Congo (now Zaire) and Ghana 
over thelast 17 years. · · · 

Other Case Officers 

Joseph W. Hartmann is а case officer in San Jose, 
Costa Rica, posted there around August 1979. ln late 
1976 he was serving at the Georget<;>wn, Guyana Em
bassy. No other records have been found. 

А case officer in Baghdad, traq, is Whilley Bruner, 
born · August 24, 1942. Bruner has served in Lebanon, 
Yemen Arab RepuЬ\ic and Egypt, before his posting, in 
April 1979, t() Baghdad. · 

James Michael Flaherty has recently been tran~ferred 
from Rabat, Morocco to Tripoli, Libya. Flaherty, born 
December 13, 1944 in California, served in Beirut and 
Rabat before moving this summer to Tripoli. 
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Also now in Tripoli, Libya, is John J. McCavitl, born 
October 8, 1940 in Massachusetts. McCavitt served from 
1967 to 1972 as а political officer in Rabat, Morocco, 
moving at that time to Addis АЬаЬа, Ethiopia, where he 
remained till 1974. Не spent 1975 in Dar-es-Salaam, 
Tanzania. Although по records covering the intervening 
period have been found, as of at least January 1978, he 
was stationed in Jidda, Saudi AraЬia, before the transfer, 
as of August 1979, to Tripoli. 

The Chief of Base in Blantyre, Malawi is Kenneth 
Leroy Hurley. Hurley served in Lusaka, ZamЬia from 
1974 to 1977, and has been at the Blantyre Consulate 
since early 1978. 

Otis L. Hayes, born March 16, 1942 in Mississippi, is 
now а case officer stationed in the Embassy at Lilongwe, 
Malawi. Hayes appears as а "research analyst" for the 
Department of Defense from 1967 to 1968, and then 
spent two years in the Army, presumaЬly under cover. ln 
mid-1971 he appeared under diplomatic cover as а 
political officer i!l Monrovia, Liberia. From 1973 to 1977 
the records of his whereabouts are scanty; in mid-1977 he 
appeared at the Lagos, Nigeria Embassy, where he served 
till his transfer, in August 1979, to Malawi. 

Arthur М. Niner, Jr., whose full Ьiography appears in 
Dir(y Work, has been transferred from Tripoli, Libya to 
Rabat, Morocco. · 

А senior case officer in Colombo, Sri Lanka, perhaps 
the Chief of Station, is Richard W. Rauh, born October 
4, 1934. Rauh first appears under diplomatic cover in 
Beirut, Lebanon, in 1964; in 1966 he was transferred to 
Jidda, Sa.udi AraЬia, and in 1967 to Aden, Southern 
Yemen (now Democratic Yemen). ln 1970 and in 1971 he 
served at the U.S. lnterests Section in the ltalian Embassy 
at Sana'a, Yemen, before moving to · the Manama, 
Bahrain Embassy. ln 1974 he appears in Beirut, in 1977 
in Damascus, and, as of August 1979, for the first time 
teaving the Middle East, in Colombo. 

Two case officers located in the United Kingdom are 
John Charles Hannon and Rufus Stevenson. ·нannon, 
born March 2, 1938~ has served in NairoЬi, Kenya, 1969 
to 1972; in Dar-es-Salaam, 1972 to 1974; and in Moscow, 
from January 1977 to December 1978; before becoming 
Second Secretary at the London Embassy. Stevenson, · 
born November 26, 1939 in Georgia, served in An
tanaпarivo, Madagascar, from 1971 to 1973; and in 
Bamako, Mali, from 1973 to 1975. From late 1975 till 
March 1978, when he appears at the London, Embassy, 
records indicate he was at headquarters, in the Africa 
section, through it is unclear whether he actually 
remained there that entire time. 

Another recent transfer we have noted is that of Ed
ward J. Carroll, 111, to the Kinshasa, Zaire Embassy. 
Carroll was under Army cover from 1969 to 1973, 
moving at·that time to the Monrovia, Liberia Embassy, 
and served from September 1977 till July 1979 in Dakar, 
Senegal, before being transferred to Zaire. -
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NEWSNOTES 

CIA DIRECTOR PLA YS SEMANTICS 
IN COURT 

Yet another aspect of the ham-handed approach of the 
CIA and the FBI to the Freedom of lnforrnation Act and to 
the puЫic's right to know was exposed recently in а 
Washington lawsuit. 

The plaintiffs in Federal District Court here, seek to 
learn the names of the institutions and researchers who 
were involved in the notorious MK-ULTRA surreptitious 
CIA drug-testing program. Since·"int.elligence sources"are 
generally protected frorn disclosure, the CIA is attempting 
to oefine that term, as the Washington Post put it, "so 
broadly that it could keep all such sources secret." 

In an unusual щоvе, the CIA submitted а personal 
affidavit from Director Stansfield Turner. Не sought to 
exp1ain to District Judge Louis Oberdorfer that intelligence 
sa,urces "includes more than simply those individuals 
di.rectly involved in collecting and reporting foreign intel
ligence.operations." Не indicated that there are many other 
inte'l'ligence sources in addition to the "classic figure of а 
secгet agent reporting from abroad." lt is interesting that 
Admiral Turner refers to these agents as people who simply 
"collect" and "report." Не never mentions that they also 
bribe, steal, Ыackmail, bomb, threaten, torture and kill, 
often under the direct supervision of their ••controls," the 
CIA case officers. · 

Sоще Other Agents 
' 

:;;.;uьese are some ofthe other ••sources" discussed Ьу the 
J:?.or in his affidavit: . · . . · 

J~~WЬe "safehouse keeper who must provide а saf е haven 
and secure meeting place." · 

' ' 

r:r?.f courier whose function is to securely transport 
m)itenal eyen though :the.·contents may Ье unknown to 
hiЩ." . . ; . 

"Access agents," who introduce potential recruits to the 
Agency's well-trained recruiters. 

••cut-outs," people who serve as "facades, concealing the 
fact that the ultimate recipient of information is American 
intelligence." 
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An "Overbroad -Interpretation" 

The j_udge rejected Turлer's approach as an ••overbroad 
interpretation," 'though he indicated he was sympathetic to 
the proЬlem. The plaintiffs, meanwhile, ridiculed the 
Agency's view of classified intelligence sources. Under 
Turner's definition, they said, the Virginia Elect-ric Power 
Company would Ье an intelligence source because it 
provides electricity for the Agency's headquarters. The 
CIA Director insisted that the term was not ••so vague or 
imprecise as to shroud whatever the CIA may wish to 
conceal." Perhaps not, but that seems to describe its 
desires. 
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FORMER DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
AND SENATE ·CONTACT 
CHARGED IN SCHEME 

ТО DEFEAT CANALTREATY 

In February 1978 а Panamaцian immigrant, Alexis 
Watson CastiJ.lo, appeared at а Miami news conference, 
announcing that he was а former Panamanian intelligence 
officer and charging that the Torrijos government was 
corrupt and involved in drug smuggling, gunrunning and 
prostitution. The press conference was during the heated 
national debate over the Panama Canal treaties,. and was 
part of а well-coordinated, well-financed, but ultimately 
u·nsuccessful campaign to defeat the treaties. Watson 
Castillo's charges rnade front page news. in the United 
States. 

Recently; in а repudiation scarcely covered Ьу the press, 
Watson Castillo charged that Johп Laxalt, the director of 
Citizens for the RepuЬlic and the brother of right.:.wing 

Senator Paul Laxalt (R-Nev), paid him $6,000 to lie, and 
promised him resident alien status. Не also charged that he 
was coached in how to lie Ьу retired Army General Daniel 
О. Graham, the former head of the Defense Intelligence 
Agency and Deputy Director of the CIA, and present 
spokesman for the hardline American Security Council. 

"1 lied to the American people. . . because in that 
moment I have bad situation ... 1 need the Aщerican 
residence ... 1 need the money," Watson Castillo told АВС. 
Не admitted that he never was an intelligence agent and 
that his charges more than а year earlier were all untrue. Не 
never did receive residency, and is riow back in Panama. 
Laxalt refused to "dignify" the charges with an answer. 

KOMER NAMED UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

;resi~~n~ ~rier~s.d~diбi~i~hj°~uman ~ights is surely 
.. exposed'by his bri~girii/io;higJi':'p~~liё·,office the chief 
architect of the Phoenix Program in·Яietnam. Operation 
Phoenix, · Ьу the admis$.ion of the :р•л and the Thieu 
government, was responsiЫe for tli~i;torture, terror and 
assassination of over 40~000 Vietnarilese'civilians from its 

· inception in August 1968.through:the :middle of 1971. 
Robert Komer, theman-~Ьo coordinaied the program for 
the CIA, descriЬed in th~';дssociated Press release simply 
as "а oП:etime CIA employ~e who served as special assistant 
to [President] Johnson,'~~treplaced .s~anley R. Resor as 
Under Secretary of Defeц~e for Poliey; 

-~'" •. . :-. ~~ ·. . . 
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CIA RECRUITING "EXCEPTIONAL 
INTELLIGENCE ANALYSTS" 

Recent news accounts have all highlighted the failure of 
tihe CIA to predict events in Iran, Nicaragua, Afghanistan 
and elsewhere. The fact is, of course, that the CIA has for а 
lbng time been in the business of telling the Administration 
what it thinks it wants to hear. (This is amply demonstrated 
Ь-у the case of Jesse Leaf, former CIA analyst for Iran, who 
has puЫicly protested that his reports condemning the 
Shah and SA У АК were never routed to the higher levels of 
poЦcy-making, because the facts were inconsistent with 
th'en-current U.S. policy.) · 

Nevertheless, the quality of the CIA 's product has not 
been highly regarded oflate, and the President complained 
about it puЫicly after the Shah was forced from ltis throne. 
This may explain why the Director of Central Intelligence 
has commenced а program to lure personnel who deal with 
~·analysis in support of national or departmental intel
ligence" from other agencies. This is the new, red-white
and-Ыue DCI Exceptional Intelligence Ana/yst 

. Program. 

А tecruitment leaflet shared with СА/В Ьу an acquaint
ance unsuccessfuly targeted for recruitment promises "the 
opportunity to design а professional enrichment project of 
one or two years around their own interest and skills." 
Rumor has it that this new program is yet another of the 
Admiral's innovations to bring in "new Ыооd" which are 

· stirring up resentment at Langley. Whether the intelligence 
product will improve, and whether the other agencies will 
appreciate this attempt to steal their intelligence experts, 
Femains to Ье seen. -
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We're looking for 
you special men and women\ 
who stitJ llave 
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. 'fl1u'C!QC1n~~~1118 
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j"~~~~~~~~~=-f WO!k~\""' ..• 
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Clei1ce 1а . 

PefSonnel Reщsenlalive 
Oept А. Room 821 
РО 8ох 1925 
v.tJShinglOll. D.C. 20013 

Но OЬligOlion. oпo·we'll keep your inquory 

conlidenliOI. ·~. • 

~ 
CENТRAL INПWGENCE AGENCY 

ll's 11me 101 us 10 knOw П1О1е оьоu1 eoch Olhet 

An Advertisement In The August 5 Washington 
Post. · 
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ТНЕ "SOUTHWEST HOSTILE 
INTELLI GEN СЕ THREAT"; OR: 

HOW MANY COUNTRIES BORDER 
ON TEXAS? 

... 

А curious news story appears in the Мау 1979 issue of 
The Journal of the U.S. Army lntelligence & Security 
Command. Entitled "So,uthwest Hostile lntelligence 
Threat," the item notes that this was the "prime topic of 
discussion during а recent four-state area intelligence 
conference. ~ The . conference ·••was designed to discuss 
subjects of comпion intelligence interest and to· improve 
coordination and liaison among intelligence/security 
agencies in Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana." 

Drawing representatives from each military service's 
intelligence agency, the State Department, CIA, FBI, INS, 
and, of all things, the lntelligence Section of the Texas 
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Department of PuЫic Safety"the gathering ••was heralded 
Ьу the attendees as ап excellent opportunity for collectors 
to meet users and users to meet collectors." 

Although it was the "prime topic of discussion," .there is 
по mention of precisely what the "Southwest Hostile 
lntelligence Threat" might Ье. Of course, there is only one 
nation which borders оп the area of the conference, 
Mexico, and this brief and innocuous report in an in-house 
journal would indicate that Mexico, with its vast and 
newly-discovered oil reserves and its reasserted pride, is the 
target not merely ofthe President and ofthe CIA, but of all 
the military intelligence agencies as well. -
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DIRTYWORK 
The CIA In Westem Europe 

Edited Ьу Philip Agee and 
Louis Wolf 

SPECIAL OFFER 

This startling and invaluaЫe expose of the CIA lists for $24.95. 
If you order your сору through the CovertAction ln.formation Bulletin 
and at the same time subscribe to the Bulletin, we will give you а 
$10.00 discount. Overseas book orders must include $2.00 for postage 
surface or $8.00 for postage airmail. 
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SUBSCRIPТION/ORDER FORМ 

CovertAction Information Bulletin will appear approximately five to seven times per year. Subscriptions are for 
six consecutive issues. All payments must Ье Ьу check or money order in U.S. funds, рауаЫе to Covert Action 
Publications. · 

[] $10.00 (USA) 

[] $15.00 (USA: Institutions) Name and Address: 

[] $15.00 (Canada, Mexico, CaribЬean and 
Central America-AIR) 

[ ] $16.00 (S. America, Europe and Medi-
teпanean Africa-AIR) 

[ ] $18.00 (Asia, Pacific, rest of Africa-AIR) 
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$24.95 

$ 8.00 

Dirty Work 

Send Dirty Work 
airmail, overseas 

SuЬscriptions will commence with next issue. 1 
Васk issues аге $2.00 each: NumЬer 2[ ], З[ ], 4[ ]~ 5[ ], 6[ ). 1 
NumЬer 1 out-of-print; order from University Microfilms 

[ ] $ 2.00 Postage, Dirty Work, overseas 1 
1 NOTE: Deduct $10.00 from total ifyou are orderingDirty Work and subscriblng at the same time. 1 

1 
1 

1 Total amount enclosed: $ __ (PLEASE, U.S. funds only .) 

а blail to: CovertAction, Р .О. Вох 50272, Washington, DC 20004. 
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CovertAction Exclusive: 

UNITED ST ATES ASSISTS 
SOUTH AFRICA IN SURVEILLANCE 

The CoverJ Aclion /n.forma1ion Bu//e1in has uncovered 
evidence that on at least one occasion the U.S. government 
discussed with the South African police the providing or 
technical information in а very specialized field, "fixed and 
moving physical surveillance pr()cedures and techniques." 

The proor is found in а Memorandum of Jaпuary 14, 
1971, secured Ьу СА/В in а Freedom of Information Act 
request. The memorandum, reprinted in full below. is from 
Paul М. Glenn, the Regional Security Officer at the U.S. 
Embassy in Pretoria, to the Chief ofthe Foreign Operations 
Division, State Department Office of Security. 

ln Washingtoп, Glenп's request was passed оп to the 
Office of PuЫic Safety (OPS). а program with massive 
CIA input, which. from 1961 to 1975, under the umbrella 
of AID, supplied traiпiпg апd equipmeпt to more than 
7,300 Third World police officers from 55 couпtries. 

Although we do поt possess the correspoпdence which 
followed the Gleпn memo апd 1he referral to OPS, апd 
саппоt therefore Ье positive that the texts were delivered, 
the very fac(that а raпkiпg U.S. Embassy official would 
listen, much less Ъе sympathetic to such а request, certaiпly 
violates the spirit, if not the letter. or the many Uпited 
Nations embargoes agaiпst the Pretoria regime. It should 
Ье noted that the request was made in light of the 
"remarkaЫy good support from the police which is 
iпvaluaЫe to our iпvestigatioпs .... " 

INFORМAТION ВULLEТIN 

Р .О. Вох 50272 
Washington, l>C 20004 
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The Memorandum: 

То: Chief, SY / FO 
From: RSO, Pretoria, Р.М. Glепп 
Subject: Request for Proressioпal Texts оп Surveillance · 

This office has received а request from the Headquarters, 
South Af rican Police, to assist in obtaining а professioпal 
treatise-or several-oп both fixed and moving physical 
surveillaпce procedures and techпiques. The reason is to 
provide additioпal material for the policetraiпiпg program. 

We obtain remarkaЫy goqd support from the police 
which is iпvaluaЫe to our iпvestigatioпs апd iп рlаппiпg 
protective measures for our orficials. lt would Ье most 
helpfu\ ifwe could соте цр with useful material. The police 
have iпdicated that the texts which they have located оп 
surveillaпces are too general апd they are hopiпg for 
somethiпg more professional апd more iпformative on the 
actual techniques. 

If а good commercial text is availaЫe 1 am williпg to рау, 
persoпally, to get it to the police here. 1 recall а pretty good 
course years ago at Fort Holabird but 1 was пеw theп and 
maybe it is less professional thaп my memory iпdicates. 
Whatever you may Ье аЫе to do will Ье greatly appreciated. 

се: RSS, Beirut 
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